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©IN BETHLEHEM. <88

9BY PHILLIPS BROOKS.

9O little town of Bethlehem,
How itm we see thee Uel 

Above thy deep end dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by;

How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift ie given I 

So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of his heaven.

No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin.

Where meek souls will receive him still, 
The dear Christ enters in.

8Yet in thy dark street shineth
The everlasting Light; 1The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee to-night

For Christ is bom of Mary; 0 holy Child of Bethlehem, 
Descend to ua, we pray; 

Cast out our sin, and enter in, 
Be born in us to-day!

We hear the heavenly angels 
The great glad tidings tell;

0, come to us, abide with us, 
Our Lord Immanuel! Amen.

9And gathered all above.
While mortals sleep, the angels keep 

Their watch of wond'ring love.
0, morning stars together 

Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God the King, 

And peace to men on earth I

9
9
9
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MARRIAGES. Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercialaud Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access- 

For Prospectus,
MASTER.

"MY WARDROBE " and "MY VALET" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN à CO., PROPRIETORS 
#4 SPARKS STREET.

At the home of the bride’s parents, on 
Nov. 18, 1908, by ReV. Dr. llarkness, 
Henry M Kelley, of Fort Covington, 
N.Y., to limma Maude, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasgow, Corn
wall.

all, on Nov. 20. 
arkness, Thorold 

Lottie May Lavalre,

at the residence of the 
parents, St. Louis Road, Que- 
the Rev. W. C. Clarke, Esther 

blest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hatch, to Mr. Geo. Cooke,

OTTAWA

PHONE 26At the Manse, Cornw 
1908, by Rev. Dr. H 
Rousseau to M ss i 
all of Helena, N.Y.

Nov. 10, 1908, 
ride's

May,
Wrn.
engineer, of Ottawa.

On October 14, at Bloor Street Presby
terian Church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
W. G. Wallace, D.D., Reginald, son of 
Col. Sir Henry M. and Lady Pellatt, to 
Marjorie Carlyle, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jajnes Black Perry.

Mrs. r. deFONTENY
DRY CLEANIN6 WORKS and 

OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

INe. addles# THE
HEADOn

by
el< BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLSDRAPERIES LADIES’ DRESSES GENT'S SUITS
Upholstered Furniture beautifully 

Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. » OTTAWA
Phone 1378

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES,"Lady Principal.
At the Manse, Macleod, Alta., on Oct. 

27, 1908, by Rev. Andrew Walker, Alex 
P. Hanley, son erf Alex. Hanley, Mount 
Pleasant Place, Greenfield, to Christie, 

er of the late Donald McMillan 
nvegan, Ont.

At Vankleek H U, on Nov. 10, 1908, by 
Rev. A. Morrison, Klrkhlll, Arthur M. 
Cheney to Mrs. Flora Mclntowh, both 
of Vankleek Hill.

At Ottawa, on Nov. 10, MB. by the 
bride’s father. Percy M. Morrison, of 
Winnipeg. Man., to Ethel Mue. young
est daughter of Rev. George Edwards, 
of Ottawa, formerly of Cornwall.

burg, on Nov. 11, 1908, by 
O. 8. Anderson, 8. W. Plant* to 
Flossie May Fyke.

At Lancaster, on Nov. 18, 1908, by Rev. 
J. U. Tanner, B.A., Hugh W. Mc
Pherson to Miss Alice E. M

At Morewood, on Nov. 18, 1 8, by R<*v. 
D. Stewart, assisted bv Rev. A. E. 
Hagar, James Ford Steinburg to Miss 
Annie W

STAMMERERS
The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE
su«Tnaturàrsp” c®ITpamphUt'. * Residential and Day School for Girls

P rttiiipmci, QEOROfc dickbON. M. A. (formerly Principe
Upper College, Toronto), Director.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON.
MISS J E. MACDONALD, B.A. 

Principals.
LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduates of Canadian and English Universities 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 

Muilc, Art, Domestic Science A Physical Education 
W rite for Booklet

daught ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

Rev
Miss

MorrisAq BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
and Record of the School to 

the Secretary.
06 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRlTilON
AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE

At Aylmer, P.Q., on Nov. 18, 1908, by 
the Rev. Geo. McGregor, of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Ethel 
Eleanor Willis, youngest daughter of 
the late Archibald Lindsay, to Dr. 
Harold Linton Watt, of Ottawa.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Seattle. Wash., on Wednesday, Nov. 
... 1908, by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, M n- 
nle R. Hotladay to Benjamin 8. Cers- 
well, M.D., of Castle Rock, Wash.

On Nov. 17, 1908, at the homjj of the 
bride's parents, 1368 Hornby Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., by the Rev. W. H. 
Redmond, of Blrtle, Man., uncle of the 
bride, Dr. George Goostrey, of Grand
view, Vancouver, to Mary Etta, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Find
lay.

At
18

R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

-Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO
Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. . 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Street, 
T. Her- 
lah to 
ter of

On Nov. 26, 1908, at the resld 
bride’s parents, 232 Llsgar 
Ottawa, by the Rev. Dr. W. 
ridge, Mr. A. Murray Hann 
Mary Elizabeth, eldest «laugh 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnstone.

On Nov .25, 1908, by the Rev. Car] Allum. 
In South Sherbrooke, Miss Emma Jane 
Morrison, of South Sherbrooke, to Mr. 

Albert Milllken, of the same

DEATHS.
At 203 MacNab Street Sou 

on Thursday, Novemb 
tmd son of the 
pe, aged 50 years.

Residential and Day School for Roys 
Strong Staff. Great success at H.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J 
H. COLLI NSON, M.A., late open .‘math
ematical scholar of Queen's Col,.*ge, 
Cambridge.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.

62 King St. East, Toronto

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girls in the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

jth, Hamilton, 
er 26, 1908, Adam, 
late Hon. AdamhH

COMMUNION SERVICES.A
Illustrated
Catalogue.W. H. THICKE

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
H GRANVILLE ST. 

HAUERS, N.S.

EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 

41 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE ELIDING UNDERTAKER 
359 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679J. CORNELIUS,

St. Andrew’s College 1
School I

VphtsMUw-BMwM. N«ltil«to». awm.jMleHeStaM* I

»-7* BwmJ hr Ik. DilnrtS. Ml BWu» I
ary. o. sauce Macdonald, ujl. il.d„ I
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47 â 49 Sparks St., 18 â 20 Elgin St

A Canadian Residential and Oav
roA Bora
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The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance has just celebrated its 
jubilee at Toronto. Hon. G. W. Ross, 
•who was one of the principal speakers, 
grew reminiscent, and in the course of 
his remarks, in responding to a toast 
to The Grand Division, said he first 
became identified with the order forty- 
seven years ago, and had many times 
since attended the annual conferences. 
He observed that the Sons of Temper
ance was a continental order. The ex
change of good fellowship between Can
adians themselves was a grand thing, 
■but it was still more delightful when 
different nationa.itiee united together 
on such an occasion as marked the dia
mond jubilee of the order. In referring 
to the objects of the order, he urged 
that it was the first duty of the mean 
hers not to forget the purpose for which 
the order was originally established— 
namely, the rescuing of men whose 
habits were not what they should be, 
and the taking hold of the young peo
ple and infilling into them a temper 
anoe sentiment with a view to guarding 
themselves against the temptations fre
quently
principles were kept in the foreground. 
There were st'll many men to be re 
formed, and it won d be well to save 
from the fire those who were in danger 
of being consumed. He »pc 
work the churched, the W 
the temperance societies had done, and 
expressed the opinion that local option 
wou.d wipe the liquor traffic out of ex
istence.

NOTE AND COMMENT The situation in India has not shown
such a menace of serious uprising as 
it does to day for many years. Attacks 
and attempts oa the live» of English
men, officials and civilians, are of al 
most daily occurrence. The police arc 
taking remarkable précautions to safe-

The Academy of St Mary of the 
Woods, in Indiana, has added a depart
ment of Gaelic to ite curriculum, with 
an accomplished Gaelic teacher at it»
head. Thus doee the language which ie .
said to have been spoken in Eden assert guard Lord Mmto, and this is regarded 
its right to survive. as significant. It is hoped Eng

land will not have to cope with another 
mutiny, although it is highly improb
able any outbreak could reach the di
mensions of the former one.

Rev. Father J. L. Hand, of St. Paul’s 
Church, Toronto, wil. probably be ap
pointed Roman Catholic Bitho-i of 
London, in succession to Bish »p Mc- 
Evay, made Archbishop of Toronto. 
Father Hand is a prelate well V ought 
of both in his own and other eh rchea.

Pope Pius X. recently celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of hie priesthood. 
Speaking of his charactci an exchange 
thue refers to him : After all. the great- 

bearing, ban- 661 thing on earth ie the soul o/ man. 
Révolu It ie higher than institutions, forms or 

ceremonies. Despite our beliefe, when 
we see a fine white spirit, true to God 
and hie people, we hall it in whatever 
surroundings it appears Such a soul is 
the simple, kindly, unpretentious and 
honeet Guieeppe Sarto, son of peasants 
and now known to fame as Pope Piue X. 
We believe the comment is well deeerv-

Crowdfl of unemployed 
ners with the legend, “Work or 
ition," have been parading the streets 
of London. There are indications that 
this will be a trying winter, but there is 

to believe that many of thosereason
who take part in such demonstrations 
do not want work, preferring to live on 

' charity.

Dr. Sheard, medical health officer, e *
Toronto, at the Charities and Correc
tion Convention in that city, urged 
that the laws against expectoration on 
the street be vigorously enforced, with 
a view to preventing, as far as possible, 
the spread of tuberculosis Such laws, 
where they exist, are unfortunately too 
often entirely disregarded. The habit 
is one of the most potent means of 

communicating the white plague, and 
the safety of the public requires that 
it should be stopped.

A tribute to the powers of self-govern
ment possessed by the Irish is found in 
Benedicts, a Catholic town In Maine.
This modern Utopia was settled by 
Bishop Fenwick, of Boston, in 1825, the 
settlers
descendants dominate the town, 
settlement is forty miles from any c 
and a hundred miles from a railway, 
yet it has electric lighting, macadamiz
ed roads, fine buildings, but no crime, ------------- • •
no jail, no poor-house, no debt, and is, 1» ■><« his father, ever knew before.

exchange, “ideally adminia- He may not go to church any more than
before the law was passed, and in very 
many case* he epends the day in the 
suburbs with his family. He may, dur
ing his cessation from toll, discover that 
he hae a soul, and will have time to 
look after its needs.

me rope has adopted a new method 
of promulgating the laws and publish
ing the acts of the Holy See. An offic
ial bulletin to be issued by the Vatican 
printing press twice a month with the 
beginning of the new year, will be the 
means of promulgation of all these acts, 
which shall 
until they have been thus printed. 
Hitherto such promulgation was made 
only for the more important documents, 
and according to the ancient method of 
attaching copies of them to the doors of 
the Basilicas of St. Peter and St. John 
Lateran at. Rome.

confronting them. These two

not have juridical force ike well of the 
.C.T.U., and

The question of compensation to 
those who would be driven out 
of the trade were prohibition en 
acted hae perplexed many worthy 
souls, who would fain see temnorance 
législation passed but do not wish to do 
an injustice to thoee who may have vest
ed rights through having had Govern
ment license, .John G. Capers, United 
States inland revenue commissioner, in an 
article in Harper’e Weekly, points a way 
out of the difficulty by proposing that 

. the distilleries be utilized for the man
ufacture of denatured alcohol, now so 
much used in the arte, and which could 
be employed as fuel, etc. He ««vs: 
“When the knowledge of what Germany 
and other European countries were do
ing with denatured alcohol began to be 
disseminated in this country, when ite 
great utility for purposes of h at nr l "ht- 
ing, motive power, and commercial 
manufacture were made known, the 
Atlas distillery stopped making whisky. 
The last gallon wae shipped out from 
its doors three years ago. and today, in
stead of contributing its thousands upon 
thousands of barrels of strong drink, its 

grain and its cook- 
are seething with the 

processes that go to the making of de
natured alcohol. The Atlas ha* ceased 
to be a drink-maker, and is helping to 
turn wheels and heat house# by the new, 
cheap agent, and assisting the cunning 
works of commerce and the arts. It is 
no longer the Atlas distillery, but the 
United States Industrial Alcohol Distil- 
lery, and about ite buildings there hang 
the pungent odor of benzin<* an t the 
scents of numberless chemicals used in 
the formulae by which the denatured al
cohol is fitted for various purposes." 
That there ia a market for this product 
is shown by the fact that Germany 
makes 78,000,000 gallons annually from 
potatoes alone.

The Sunday law in France works and 
works effectively. A Paris correspon
dent of the London Times finds the 
new Sunday 
in London." 
ite “dullness" he admits that the French 
workman now enjoys a rest that neither

being all Irish Cathodes. Their 
The 

other "almost as dull as Sunday 
But while complaining of

to Quote an 
tered.”

The Church of England Synod for 
the Diocese of Montreal made an excel
lent selection when it elected 
Farthing, of Kingston, bishop in suc
cession to the late Bishop Carmichael. 
He was the favorite of the laity when 
the Synod met recent y, but did not 
command a majority of the clerical vote 
When the Synod re-assembled last 
week, after several ballots had been 
taken, he secured a majority of both 
orders. He will be oonaecrated on Jan
uary 26th, and will make a worthy suc
cessor to the late esteemed bishop.

\

At the recent Conference of charities 
and Correction in Toronto, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, provincial secretary, 
whose department the control of prison» 
and charities in Ontario falls, told of an 
experiment which ia to be tried. The 
government, about eighteen months 
ago, appointed a commission to investi
gate prisons and prison labor. " At 
that time," said Mr. Hanna, “there 

or two of our number whoThe General Assembly's committee 
on evangelistic work has been in aw 

It was decided to

was one
had some rather fixed ideas about jails, 
and thought that what was good enough

mills are grinding 
ers, vate and stillseion in Toronto

start a campaign simultaneously in four fifty year* ago would do to-day. We
different centres nf the Kootenay dis- just happened to find Dr. Leonard
trici of British Columbia. Rev. Dr. when we were in C.evelar.d. We drove
Zartman of the American Presbyterian out to his place and found boys work-
Church, who had come from New York, ing on an unguarded farm close to the
offered assistance with workers, and the railroad track, where every opportunity
offer was accepted It was also decided offered for them to escape. There were
to start a campaign in twenty different no armed guards over them. They
centres in the Minnedosa district tn seemed as free as hired men. Yet they
Manitoba. The committee adopted a were so-celled criminals, sent to the
plan of sending cut literature showing State Reformatory for various offence#-
the best methods of working. It was They were boys trusted and found
estimated that $5,000 would be necessary true We oame home convinced that if
to carry on the work mapped out for they oould do things like that and re-

Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon deem boys
he had in
We are arranging to try, anyway."

as Dr. Leonard showed us 
Ohio, we could do It here.this year.

(Ralph Connor) was present, and put In 
a strong plea for evangelistic work.

—
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self exertion for improvement of their 
lot. That there would be a general bot
tling down to steady industry and com
merce cannot surely be very confident
ly assumed.

A more disastrous situation than that 
of a country with a laud-owning olig
archy and a peasantry alien to it in 
race, language, and religion, the bitter 
memories of a deadly war between the 
two being still fresh and ita wounds 
bleeding, the malice of fortune could 
not have devised. Unutterably degraded 
end cruel was the lot of the serf. But 
J«imes the Second, Louis the Fourteenth, 
and Rome were not less responsible than 
the England even of that day. Much 
lees can the England of thin day be 
held answerable.

For her share in the Penal Code, Eng
land had to plead that her own rights 
and liberties had been attacked by a 
Catholic king with Jesuits as his ad- 
viseiu, the Catholic despot of France 
an his ally, and Catholic Ireland as his 
ardent supporter. Her escape had been 
narrow.

It ie fair in condemning Protestant 
intolerance in general to remember what 
the attitude and practicee of the Papal 
Church then were. The tires of the 
autos-de-fe were etill burning. There 
were autos-de-fe In Mexico as late as 
1815. It is not on the charge of intol
erance that the liegemen of the Papacy 
in Ireland will put the Orangemen to

In defence of the protectionist policy, 
excluding Irish goods aad killing Irish 
trades, which Lnglieh manufacturers and 
producers forced on their Government, 
thereby naturally estranging even Ulster 
and preparing her for revolution, there 
is not a word to be said, saving that 
it was the prevailing folly of the time. 
Pitt when he came on the doeue did his 
best for free trade between the coun
tries, but his offer, having doen reduced 
by the selfishness of the English manu
facturers, was rejected by the Irish Pro- 
liameut, which had better have accept
ed the instalment and afterwards bar
gained for more.

After the union of Scotland with Eng
land, which proved so beneficial to 
Scotland, Ireland held out her hand, but 
was unhappily repelled, owing, it eeems, 
to fear of the character of the Irish 
population, though Protectionist cupid
ity no doubt did its part. Thus was 
formed the growing element of discont
ent in which Swift, exiled to Ireland, 
found play for his own epleen.

As the Protestant gentry were politi
cally the privileged body in Ireland, it 
must have been ae much the tariff as 
any political or administrative grievance 
that caused the rising of the Volunteers 
for independence of England, whose 
hands were then tied by the war with 
the American colonies.
Government was one of shameless cor
ruption, but a misuse of Crown patron
age. or official corruption of any kind, 
oould hardly have seemed to traders in 
rotten boroughs a sufficient cause for a 
revolution. The relief which the change 
brought to the Catholic serf was not 
religioue freedom and equality or a real 
share in legislation and government, but 
merely the electoral franchise to be ex
ercised subject to landlord influence 
and giving no real hold unon Parlia
ment. The nation to which Grattan 
bowed in adoration was in effect etill 
not eo much a nation as a Pale; nor, 
when disaffection broke out, could any
thing be more ruthless than the Irish 
Parliament’s treatment of the people. 
Repeal agitators of the present day In 
identifying their cauee with that of the 
Volunteers as a body are surely setray.

After the hideous civil war it ’98 be
tween races and religion»; after the el-

thie had cost his party and his general 
policy the Irish vote. He must have 
seen also that the Conservatives were 
beginning to flirt with the Irish agaiubt 
him. Then he suddenly turned round, 
took Parnell's hand, and ultimately 
brought in a measure of Home Rule 
giving Ireland virtually a Parliament 
of her own, and in addition to it a 
representation in the Imperial Parlia
ment, to bend by intrigue its councils 
to her will. That the House of Com
mons oould by a considerable majority 
pass such a measure as Gladstone’» 
Home Rule Bill is surely a proof both 
of the character of government by party 
and of the need of a second Chamber 
to guard the nation against the tenden
cies ”f the popular House.

Gladstone's Home Rule Bill would 
have been virtually Repeal of the Un
ion. After giving Ireland legislative 
and executive power of her own, there 
would have been little use in saying that 
these were to be exercisd subject to the 
legislative and executive power of Great 
Britain. The restriction oould never have

t A8 ENGLAND WRONGED IRE- 
LAND?

(Golden Smith in the Nineteenth 
Century.)

Second Article Continued.

Since that time, it may be truly said, 
legislative reform and improvement have 
advanced in the two countries with 
nearly even step. Sad necessity, which 
it is idle to deny, made an exception 
in the case of the criminal law. O’Con
nell with his virulence did his best to 
keep up an estrangement between the 
two countries and make concession dif
ficult. Ireland has suffered under ex
ploitation by political adventurers such 
as Sadleir and Keogh, painted to the 
life by an Irish hand.

It is not denied, O’Connell himself 
testified, that in the famine England 
and Scotland did their best to succour 
Ireland, though thie unfortunately did 
not prevent the renewal of bitter lan
guage on the Irish side. Agitation 
against the Union had become an Irish 
calling. It has made the task of the 
real friend» of reform in Ireland very 
hard.

COonnelVe original object was Cath
olic emancipation, which, warmly 
supported from the beginning vy 
British Liberalism, was presently con
ceded. But he had taken his place ae 
a leader and monarch of agitation, and 
he was evidently determined to retain 
his throne. From Catholic emancipa
tion he went on to the repeal of the 
Union and was defeated in the House 
of Commons by an overwhelming vote, 
followed by an address to the king 
pledging the House to stand by the 
Union. From that time everything that 

went wrong in Ireland, the suf-

been patiently endured. British suprem
acy would have dwindled into a form 
like the Royal veto. This would be
worse than the grant of independence 
outright, since it would involve a series 
o? quarrels, while Great Britain would 
not be free from Irish responsibilities. 
Between union and separation the choice 
muet apparently be made. What the 
Homs Rule party demands is national
ity. which implies complete separation.

There seems to be no general fore
cast of the course which things would 
take in Ireland were she left to herself. 
The influence of the priesthood would 
at first at all events be great, and would 
practically be used by them as delegates 
of the Papacy. The Roman Catholic 
Church in Ireland and that in French 
Canada are probably about the two best 
things that Roman Catholicism has to

anything

ferings of the peasantry from over pop
ulation, from unthrift, from the treach
erous potato, and from evils which are 
the sad heritage of a disastrous history, 
has been charged to the account of the 
Union, and Repeal hae been the cry. 
Sympathy with this crusade and contri
butions to it have been sought wherever 
hatred of England could be found. It 
anust be owned that British faction, 
pandering to Irish Anglophobia for 
votes, has to bear a part and no small 
part of the blame.

The agitation for Repeal, however, 
cnade comparatively little wa-- under1 
the immediate sucoeesors of C Connell. 
The peasantry, simple-minded ae they 
were, must have had an inkling of the 
fact that the Union after all was not 
the source of the potato blight. The 
priesthood, at all events, after Catholic 
emancipation, had got pretty much what 
it wanted, and could not relish the con
nexion with continental revolution and 
scepticism into which the Repeal move
ment had got, and which bred 'Young 
Ireland.’ Smith O’Brien’s riding ended 
in widow McCormack’s cabbage garden. 
It was when Parnell united the agrarian 
with the political movement that the 
active interest of the Irish peasantry in 
the political movement 
ed. and that movement became formid
able again.

Even so, however, a movement with no 
more militarv force than oould be crush
ed by a policeman In a cabbage garden 
would not have become formidable to 
the Empire had it not been for the mad
ness of British faction which angled for 
eupport in Irish discontent. Gladstone 
had at first not only opposed Home Rule, 
but anathematised it in the very strong
est terms, proclaimed the arrest of Par
nell to a shouting multitude at Guild
hall, thrown him and his leading fol
lower» into prison. But he found that

I never heard in Ireland 
about the character and 
the priesthood that was 

not favourable from an eccles
iastical point of view. In a head of 
Maynooth I had a friend who was ae 
liberal-minded as he was good. But May
nooth could not fail to be very narrow
ing. A young peasant was there kept 
for a seriee of years in intellectual se
clusion, after which he would go forth 
into the world proof against all but 
Church influencée, and with his mind 
absorbed in the objects of his profes
sion. Progrès» would be hardly possible 
under such rule. The country would 
be lucky if there were no backsliding 
in it» civilization. To be under the 
dominion of the Papal priesthood is of 
course also to be under the dominion 
of tlie Pope, whose will would be made 
known through his delegate. Bat Ultra- 
montaniem and ’Modernism’ are evi
dently coming into collision. Quebec 
shows ue what an Ireland ruled by the 
priesthood would be.

The demands of the Church upon the 
pockets of the people are apparently be
ginning to be felt.

It is the tendency of the Irish general
ly in both hemispheres to follow popular 
leaders, and it Is equally the tendency 
of ambitious men of the upper class 
to furnish them with the leaders to fol
low. Political adventurers would prob
ably be numerous. O’Connell and Par
nell were both of them agitating for an 
object which lifted them out of the depths 
of political adventure. But the ordinary 
political adventurer will be found vividly 
painted by Mr. T. P. O’Connor in his 
Parnell Movement, Sadleir and Keogh 
were extreme specimens of a clase. The 
people have been trained too much to 
look to agitation Instead of looking to

The Castle

was reviv-
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WESTERN ONTARIO.Uanoe of Irish with French revolution ; possible to be. Those men would have

After the narrow escape of Ireland from protested as strongly as any Fenian
French conquest, besides tbe proof that against wrong done to their country. At
the Protestant oligarchy and the Cath the same time they were wholly outside
olios would not live on fair terms and party, which surely in thia distracting
happily together, could a statesman like business has had too much to do.
Pitt fail to see the necessity of bring- The aim, however, of these few pages 
ing the two islands under the same leg- is, not to settle the Irish question, which
ialature and government! The Union ia the arduous task of statesmen, but
was carried, like other contested meas- to help a little towa ia it, if possible,
urea in those days cï loose political by plucking out the historic thorn,
morality, by means more or less corrupt, It is to be hoped that Edward the 
especially by a lavish creation of titles. Seventh has not made his last visit to
The notion that the sums paid to the Ireland. The frequent presence of Roy-
owners of Irish rotten boroughs were ally in Ireland might do much to im
bribes, it may be assumed, ie no longer prove feeling. Between Henry the beo-
entertained. The Viceroy Cornwallis, ond and George the Fourth, the Irish,
writing from Dublin, testifies that the a people much swayed by personal at-
meabure, wb<*n passed, was proclaimed tâchaient and fond of Royalty, never saw
without adve.se demonetration of any their king except in a hostile char oter,
kind. In the general election which fol- as in the case of Richard the Second, or
lowed in Ireland, the question of the a* an enemy of England, as in the case
Union was not an issue. Of the three of Janies the Second,

of Union in the

"Carry on the good work and main
tain the great name of Cooke’s I” This 
was the advice of Rev. Dr. McTavish 
at the induction o' the Rev. Dr. Andrew 
T. Taylor, late of Philadelphia, to the 
pastorate of Cooke’s Church. Toronto. 
Dr. Taylor was presented with a new 
gown by the ladies of the church. 
Cooke’s Church is one of the largest 
Presbyterian churches in the city, and 
being down town, is ■ -onsidered to be 
an important strategic point in the 
bulwarks of the Presbyte-ian cause in 
Toronto.

The reorganisation of the ’ >ung Men’s 
association of Knox Churc Wall ace-
burg, which took place on - e 23rd Nov. 
was signalized by a well attended and 
very enjoyable oyster supper. The sup
per was served by the ladies of the 
church. Tbe association elected officers 

Mr. Greenwood

principal opponents
Irish Parliament, all took their seats in 
the United Parliament: Foster accepted

ce, Plunkett formally withdrew hie , . . .
opposition to the Union, and Grattan, Mr. Knowles in his new book has
while he ooninuted to move lor Catholie woven the web with rare skill; has graph-
emancipation, refused to join in agita- kaliy ehewn the shadow and sunshine 
tion wltn O'Connell. That Pitt would ol human life, its joys and its sorrows;
have carried Catholic emancipation il its temptations and its triumphs, whilst
he oould, that he was perfectly sincere, giving an ideal picture of mother-love 

did mind can doubt. He oould so akin to the divine.
The story has much of the geuial fun 

found in his other books but there ie 
a soberness, wanting in its predecessors, 
evidence that the terrible railway aoci- 
dent of nearly two years ago, when he 

the border line between time and

“THE WEB OF TIME.”
(By Rev. R. E. Knowles, B.A.) for the ensuing year, 

who presided during the evening, 
ing elected president, and Mr. M *.air* 
nie secretary treasurer. Addresses were 
delivered by members of the associa
tion, in addition to whi h Rev. A. H. 
MacGillivray, of First Church, Chatham, 
also delivered an address.

be-offi

not overcome the stolid prejudices of the 
king; his sincerity he proved by retiring 
from office. It was by national neces
sity the most abeolute that he was after
wards re allied to power.

That three such men as Grattan, Fos
ter, and Plunkett could come in as they 
did immediately after the Union seems 
proof in itself that patriotism might 
have acquiesced in it from the Amt, and 
that it was not solely the creature of cor
ruption.

Ireland had become the scene of a 
faction fight the most hellish, with mu
tual massacres, flogging, picketing, pitch
eapping, and every «tort of destructive 
outrage. People, we are told, were at 
last afraid to fry bacon lest the swine 
anight have been fed on human flesh. 
But these were the doings of Irish fac
tions before the Union, and it is not to 
the account of the people of England 
that they should be set down. The Par
liament of Ireland, to which Grattan had 
bowed ae the nation impersonated, look
ed on, doing nothing in the interesta 
of mercy, but letting loose martial law 
end passing Acts of Indemnity for all 
atrocities committed on the side of re-

A congregational meeting of Chal
mers’ Church, Hamilton, in the moun
tain, was held for the purpose of con
sidering a call to a minister. There 
was a good number of the membere 
sent, and after considerable discussion 
the meeting unanimously decided to 
give a call to Mr. Lane, who has just 
finished his course at Knox College, 

Mr. Lane preached in the

was on
eternity, has left a never-to beforgotten 
imprint.

As a Canadian preacher Mr. Knowles 
has long held first rank. His books 
entitle him to a place as one of our best 
authors, and many will thank him for 
the good cheer and inspiration of his 
stories as

Toronto.
church recently and so pleased were 
the people with hie two sermons that 
everybody seemed to favor extending an 
invitation to him to become their pas
tor. It is understood that Mr. Lane 
will a.cept. Barton Stone Church will 
meet to consider the call, as these 
churches are not united. It is under
stood that the latter church will join 
Chalmers’ in the call to Mr. Lane.

“They wrestle on towards heaven, 
'Gainst storm and wind and tide; 
Now like a weary traveller 
That leaneth on his guide.
Amidst the shades of evening 
While sinks life’s lingering sand, 
Thev hail the glory dawning 
In Immanuel’s land."

Twenty years ago yesterday a young 
Knox College student was sent to the 
Broadview Mission of 8t. James* 

Church, Toronto. There 
seven present at his 

On Sunday the same

J. B. H.

NORTHERN ONTARIO. Square 
were but 
first meeting, 
collegian presided at the twentieth an
niversary of the congregation which he 
founded, and has a congregation of 

hundred and a spacious new 
This persistent and sue-

The church of Sudbury, Ont., is expe
at theriencing rapid growth 

time. The present edifice ie found alto
gether inadequate to contain the in
creased attendance at public services 
and Sabbath school and a new chu ch, 
costing about $30,000, has been decided 
upon. Adult Bible clasees have been
organised and the young people are tak- Broadview avenue.
ing much interest in the churou work. Bervice Rev. Principal Gandier of Knox
The ladies’ aid has renovated the -'re College delivered a scholarly discourse
and the Board of Managers has installed on the duty of thankfulness,
a new heating plant The paetor and afternoon Rev. Lawrence E. Skey, rector
people are hopeful of future prosperity. of gt. Anne’s Anglican Church, who waa

At the preparatory service in the Oril- for 80me years resident ip the eastern
lia church on Friday evening, last week, part 0f the city, addressed the young
161 new members united with the people of the congregïtton. Rev. Dr.
church. Besides this there ie a class of Duval, Winnipeg, moderator of the gen-
upwards of 70, composed cl younger eral assembly, preached at night from
candidates, still undergoing inatru ition. the text, Revelation, iii., 8. "Beloved I
This ingathering ie largely aecribable to have set before you an open door and
the Chapman Alexander revival. Up- no man can shut it" God has made
wards of 700 partook of communion on His eternal promises so plain tha
Sunday. For tha flrat time In the hi»- Uttla child ™d*r,V‘?f'
tory of the church, part of the gallery Humanity as far back history goes
had to be set apart for oommunUante, has been conscious of good and evil,
„ „11 „ ,h. .hole ground floor. The and t>at«"“kind ha. always b.,n urn
service, which was inducted b, the worthy of the met y of God. In he
R«V Dr Grant aaeieted by the Rev. Dr. wly days of comparative religions theRev. Dr Grant, aseieiea oy zne humanity before the advent of
Gray and he Rev. D. C. MacGregor, was ^ ^ ^ & way ^
most inspiring. pagans sought in darkness for a door.

Now there ie an eternal open door fo
il is a door of oppor»*

present

pression, even those of Judkin Fitz
gerald. What ie there to warrant the 
assumption that had the Union not tak
en place these men would have let power 
out of their own hands, given Ireland 
a really popular government, passed 
Catholic emancipation, and made over 
the land to the pe.isantl It was by 
leading English members of the United 
Parliament that Catholic emancipation 
at last wae carried.

An agrarian movement of the radical 
kind would sweep away the landed pro
prietary, who might otherwise, if they 
would take earnestly to their duty, be 
the best leaders of the people in the 
rural districts. A landed proprietor, 
whether in England or Ireland, who re
sides constantly on hie estate and does 
his duty to his people, giving them euch 
guidance and help-as ie in his power, earn* 
perhaps a not inconsiderable portion of

What would be the position of British 
and Protestant Ulster left to the politi
cal mercy of an overwhelming majority 
of Roman Catholics and Celts tradition
ally hoetilel Could England, to whom 
Ulster has alwave been faithful, afford to 
eee her wronged! Would there not be 
intervention on the part of England, 
met perhaps bv appeals to foreign in
tervention on the other side!

The writer, when in Ireland, lived a 
good deal with the ex-Chancellor Lord 
O’Hagan, Sir Alexander McDonnell, and 
other men of that stamp, as heartily 
attached to Ireland and as thoroughly 
conversant with her interests as it was

brick church, 
cessful minister is Rev. J. McP. Beott. 
pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian Church.

At the morning

In the

,t a 
them.

The following personals from Knox 
College are of interest:^!. B. Paulin, 
B.A., will be inducted and ordained as 
pastor of 8t Giles’. Hamilton, on Nov
ember 30. Dr. D. 8 Dix. who hae ac
cepted the <*11 to St. James’, 
mouth. N.S., will also be ordained on 
December 15. John Currie, B.A., B.D., 
has received and accepted a call to 
Blenheim, Ont

all to enter, 
ity and of hope. Despots have u 
to shut it. but neither fire nor blood
shed could shut R. The door of heaven 
is set open so that every wandering 
child of God may Me that he or she 
will be welcome home. The one great 
question before humanity has ever been, 
"Will you enter!"

Dart-
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ENJOYING CHRIST.
Can we enjoy Him while living for 

ourselvee, while indulging in ein, while 
prayerless and cold and dead! Doee not 
God directly seek our highest ha^oiness 
when he strips us of vain glory and self 
love, embitters the poisonous draught 
of mere human felicity, and makes us 
fall down before him lost in the senee 
of His desirableness and beauty? The 
connection between glorifying and en
joying Him is, to my mind, perfect- 
one following as the necessary sequence 
of the other—and facts bear me out in 
this. He who has let self go, and lives 
only for the honour of God, is the free, 
the happy man. He is no longer a slave, 
but has tlie liberty of the sons of God; 
for “him who honours me I will hon
our.” Satan hae befogged you on this 
point. He dreads to see you ripen into 
a saintly, Utevoted, useful man. H/d 
hopes to overwhelm and ruin you. But 
he will not prevail. You have solemnly 

yourself

merely breathes the psalmist's prayer, 
"Create in me a clean heart, U God; 
•and renew a right spirit within me" 
(Ps. 51 : 10).

If, v. 14. The Christian Captain Hed- 
ley Vicars, was wounded in one of the 
iighi * that took place around Sebastapol. 
His wou. 1 was not necessarily fatal. 
The surges., understood it and knew 
that it could be ouxed, and was ready 
to do all in his power for the suffering 
soldier. Nevertheless 
died from that wound, and the reason 
was, that, in t! e medley of the terrible 
tight, his regiment had been carried 
away from the tent that held supplies. 
A bandage was required to tie up the 
bleeding artery, but the bandage was in 

before it could be reach
ed. the brave soldier had passed away. 
“He might have l>een alive today,” said 
a friend afterwards, "if the tent had 
been half a mile nearer,” There are eo 
many "ifs" in human life. How many 

lgs we might have done, if—! But 
the "if" in this verse is one of the 
greatest. Obedience to God, content
ment to walk in His ways, this is the 
divine condition of all true prosperity. 
Many men might have lieen well off,

SOLOMON CHOOSES WISDOM.*

(By Rev. Clarence Mackinnon, B.D., 
Winnipeg.)

A thousand burnt offerings, v. 4. A 
gentleman 
him in the store, 
applications. Bright, clever boys came, 
who could do a great many wonderful 
things ; but none of them suited, for they 
all lacked the one particular quality he 
desired. So he advertised again, and 
this time, as follows: “Wanted, to a« 
eist in a store, a boy who obeys his 
mother." He received only two answers. 
Obedience is better than a great many 
other more brilliant gifts. Clever men 
could make beautiful songs of praise to 
God, and rich men could bring, like 
Solomon, a thousand cattle to be slain 
in His courts. But these are not the 
things tliat God most desires. He says, 
"To obey is better than sacrifice, and 
to hearken than the fat of rams," 1 Sam. 
15 : 22. That is why we no longer try 
to please God with burnt offerings, but 
with a willing and obedient heart. That 
fe the sacrifl" 
is pleasing to 

In a dream by night, v. 6. A mis 
sionary in China, being very much de
pressed during a Mason of spiritual 
deaduMa, received comfort in a dream.

fancied he was standing near a rocky 
boulder, trying to break it in pieces with 

hammer. Bui blow after 
without any visible ef- 

ned that he 
about to give up, when a voice said, 

will pay you all 
break it or not." 
to persevere in 

whatever the

advertised for a boy to help 
There were many

lied ley Vicars

the tent, and

thii to the Lord; you have
chosen the work of winning and feeding 
souls as your lifework, and you cannot, 
must not, go back. These conflicts are 
the lot of those who are training to be 
the Lord's true yoke fellows. Christ's 
sweetest comsolations lie behind crosses, 
and He reserves his best things for those 
who have the courage to press forward 
fighting for them. 1 entreat you to turn 
your eyes away from self, from man, 
and look to Christ. Let me assure you, 

fellow-traveller, that I have been

ce which, above all others,

ny men in good health, many met 
iking in glory, if only they had "re 

membered Ilia commandments to do

He
LESSON POINTS.

a heavy sledge 
blow he struck 
feet. He was so disheartei

“Never mind, go on; 
the same, whether 
He awoke
his missionary endeavors, 
immediate result might be; for he knew 
he was doing God'e work, and that what 

red of him was faith and per-

(By Rev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.)
God will never let any one be the 

poorer for what is given to Him. v. 4.
We honor Go<l more by our takings 

from Him than by our givings to Him.

God gives blank cheques only to those 
who can be trusted to till them in right-

In every divine call to service there 
is wrapped up a pledge of divine help, 
v. 6.

The emptier our hands are, the more 
they can contain of blowings from heav-

No one deeezves the rewards of office 
who shirks its responsibilities, v. 8.

“True wisdom consists not in seeing 
what is immediately before our ©yes, 
but in foreseeing what is to come." v. 8.

“He who eecks wisdom first is already 
wise." v. 9.

When our conduct pleise God, it 
matters little what others think of it. v.

on the road, and know it well, and that 
by and by there won’t be such a dust 
on it. You will meet with hindrances 

trials, but will fight quietly through, 
and no human ear hear the din of bat
tle. nor human eye perceive fainting, or 
halting, or fall. May God bless you, 
and become to you an ever-present, joy
ful reality! Indeed he will, only wait 
patiently.

detenu

God requi 
sistence.

Ask what I shall give thee, v. 5. This 
doevn’t mean that God will give us every 
foolish thing we choose to ask.
God's "Ask" does mean, that, 
pray for something that is right, and 
pray long enough, we shall get iL An 
ignorant community asked a scientific 
man if there was any means of getting 
a constant supply of water. “Certainly," 
he said, "there is water everywhere, 
water under your feet." "How shall we 
get itf" "By digging for it." "How 
far must we digf" “e 
a hundred feet; in some case a 
feet will not reach it. 
if it is live thousand feet down, digging 
will get it." Importunate prayer will 
always bring down heaven’s blessing on 
the needy soul. And the blessing will 
always fit the need.

A wise and an understanding heart, 
v. 12. Sin is the greatest folly, and the* 
«inner the greatest fool, in the world. 
The uneoverted man risks eternity and 
everlasting happiness on the uncertain 
chanfo of living another year and hav
ing another 
scorns the 
the wrath of God. He rejects the im
mortal crown, that he may have a little 
more of earth’s riches. Is it not all 
sadly foolish? "They are wise to do 
evil, but to do good they have no know
ledge" (Jer. 4 : 22». Hie only truly 
wise heart ie the one which has been 
converted And has learned to love God 
and give leavenly things their ri"ht 
place. Th s is the new heart, and to 
get it. we must be born again. But 
God will give it to every one who sin-

THE BLESSEDNESS OF SIGHT.
But the pure in heart, for 

'-■* " They will not be
"Blessed are 

they shall see God. 
obliged to wait until the morning breaks 
Into perfect day before they are per
mitted to behold Him. With inward 
cleansing comes the power of sight. They 
look upward, and the "heavens are gar
nished by His Spirit." The wide 
proclaim His presence. Continents de
light to own Him. He «peaks to His 
saints from the mountain «minuit, and 
from the grassy plain. He conceal» 
Himself from no one, not even the 
least. He delights in nothing eo much 
as in this their prayer, "I beeeech Thee, 
show me Thy glory."

He even tells them that, before they 
call He will anewer. and while they are 
yet speaking He will hear. The pure in 
heart shall behold Him in His holiness; 
in His spotless* admiration; in His 
rective discipline; in His merciful de
liverances. Because they see Him He 
inaketh "the outgoings of the morning 
and the evening to rejoice" for their 
comfort. The atoning blood they «ce; 
the changeless covenants; the great 
and precious promises. God i« all, and 
in all. Happy, indeed, is he who has 
the right, through the cleansing blood, 
to look upward, and with perfect con
fidence to exclaim, “The Lord is my 
portion, saith my soul." The Divine 
responee to not less blessed,—"The 
Lord's portion is His people." Wait, 
therefore, O my soul! After a little 
while, "He will appear; Then thou ahalt 

Him as He ie, for thou shall be 
made like Him."

if we

Five, ten, twenty, 
thousand 

But no matter 10.
Happiness is a fruit that comes to its 

highest perfection only in the soil of 
duty. v. 13.

We can enjoy God's favor only when 
ruled by His laws. v. 14.

Our gratitude to God should be as 
unfailing as His goodness to u«. v. 15.

our lives are
.1

A LITTLE CHINESE CHRISTIAN.
This pre-tty little story is told of a

spelling class in China: The yo 
of the children had by bard stud 
trived to ke<p his place so long that he 
seemed to claim it by right of posses
sion. Growing self-confident, he missed 
a word, wlii-h was immediately spelled 
by the boy standing next to him. The 
face of the victor expressed the triumph 
he felt, yet he made no move toward 
taking the place, and when urged to do 
so firmly refused, saying: "No, me not 
go; me not make Ah Fun heart solly." 
That little act implied great self denial, 
yet it wars done so thoughtfully and 
kindly that spontaneously came the re
mark: “He do all same as Jesus."— 
Selected.

opport unity to repent. He 
Saviour’s love, and braves

•S.fl. Lesson, December 6, 1908—1 Kings 
3 : 4-15. •Commit to memory vs. 11, 12. 
Read 1 Kings 2 : 12 to 4 : 34. Golden 
Text—The fear of the Lord is the begin
ning of wisdom.—Proverbs 9 : 10.

God’s blessings are a mighty reservoir; 
if we would have our souls irrigated 
from on high we must raise the sluice 
gates of prayer and let the bleeemgs In.

To the reverent soul the fact of God 
is reflected on the earth as the heavens 
are mirrored in a clear mountain lake.
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CONSISTENT LIVING*ARE THOSE WHO DIE IN INFANCY 

SAVED?

By Rev. Albert Bell.

of the angels along with a great host 
who sided with him by ohoioe.

The second instance was that of our 
first parents who were sweetly and beau
tifully innocent, but not having form
ed the habit and determination to obey 
whatever might fol.ow, fell and drugged 
along in their ruin, the whole race of 
which they were the head.

A third consideration makes it very 
unreasonable to presume that all infants 
who die in yea'rs of unaccountability are 
saved. Reasoning from analogy and 
from the history of mankind in general, 
it is highly improbable that all ch’l 
dren even after being placed under 
more favorab e conditions than obtain 

of a teachable and

Some Bible Hints.
Inconsistent speech neutralizes itself, 

and becomes nothing, or worse than 
nothing (v. 10).

The only proof of wisdom is works, 
for wisdom is knowledge in action (v. 
13).

Are we warranted in the general be
lief and frequent assertion that all who 
die in infancy are saved?

An examination of this subject may 
not be unprofitabe, and if it lead to 
more scriptural views on a subject of 
such universal interest, and upon which 
there is so much warm sentiment, good 
will result.

Love sums up the gospel; envy Is the 
opposite of love, and therefore it Is the 
opposite of the gospel (v. 16).

There Is n wisdom of this world, 
which counterfeits the wisdom from 
above; but it Is selfish, contentious, 
war and not peace (v. 17).

Guided by sentiment and,the wish- of 
our hearts, along with some easy infer- 
enoee of the Word, one could wish that 
tiie assertion were true, but are either 
or all these reasons satisfactory, or re
liable? Do we so conclude with other 
weighty and important matters, especial
ly of faith and salvation?

Natura-ly we would expect a "thus 
saith the Lord," or such inferences is 
leave no possible doubt in the Bible, 
where all such matters of faith are set 
tied.
Lord?"
seek in vain for it, for 
tains no such positive and undoubted 
assertion.

It is a question upon which even in
ferences are very meagre and wholly in
sufficient upon which to ba.°e a definite 
conclusion. Perhaps the 
grounds for the belief in the Old Testa
ment ard found in the case of the death 
of David’s child, where David remark
ed to the servants’ "Can I bring him 
back again? I shah go to him but he 
shall not return to me." The sorrow
ing father may here have only meant 
■that the child could not be recalled to 
this life again, but David later would 
go into that under world where the dead 
dwell, and perhaps be joined with him 
again. But it would be a presumption 
to rest our faith on this mere statement 
of a man, in grief, when he is not posi
tives known to have been inspired to 
make this as a revelation. The New 
Testament gives little that is fuller or 
clearer. Jesus says some beautiful and 
comforting things about children and 
childhood, but he nowhere leaves the 
impression that even every baptized 
child would be saved.

Jesus' interest in children and his re 
marks about them are impressive and 
should teach the value and beauty of 
the chi d mind and soul, showing how 
dear they are to God and how he sur
rounds theen with angels and men and 

who are to espec ially teach, guide 
and protect them while here. But no
where does Jeeus say that all, infants 
are saved who die in infancy, nor even 
if baptized. "

Besides these omissions in the Word, 
there are several weighty considerations 
that make it at least difficult, if not 

this view.

Suggestive Thoughts.
Inconsistent living scatters its force, 

and amounts to little; consistent living 
Is cumulrtlve.

Our ple Jge calls for "whatever He 
would have us to do’’; Christ is our 
consistent y.

People co not Judge us by our words 
but by our deeds, which may condemn 
the words, however fine our speech.

One good piece of work done for 
Christ Is the best advertisement a 
Christian endeavor society can have.

A Few Illustrations.

here, will prove 
submissive attitude. Even here, many 
who have the most favorable conditions, 
turn them all as!de and go deliberately 
astray. If choice is necessary to the 
making of character, what moral right 
have we to assume that all will choose 
the right even after leaving this earth 
We know not what change * akes place at 
death, either in the infant or the adu.t, 
but we have the knowledge that the es 
sentials of one’s being will continue, and 
that the bent of the mind and the na
tural disposition will carry over, so 
that there will be the necessity to root 
out and overcome these natural and 
earthly tendencies. Is it safe to assert 
that all will so do? We cannot so oc- 
.ieve and hence hesitate to so assert 
and do not make bold to give out this 
as a BLMe doctrine or even comfort. The 
most Luther could say on this very hu- 

all-absorbing subject was that 
"God would think kindly of them."

As ministers who have so much occa
sion to offer comfort, should we be dog
matic and make çonfident assertions 
where we have no “Thus saith the Lord" 
for it? Is there anything to be gained 
by U? Of a baptized child we can say 
that it is in covenant relation with God 
and He will deal justly and lovingly 
with it and we can hope for the best.

Do we find a "thus saith the 
If so, where is it found? We 

tile Bible con-

Gold takes a thousand forms, but is 
still gold. So let your character take 
care of your consistency.

Like the red thread that runs through 
all the ropes of the British navy, so let 
the one purpose to do God’s will run 
through all our deeds.

A fine glove over an unclean hand Is 
A day Is

strongest

man and

the type of much living, 
coming when all gloves must be taken
off.

The pledge Is the programme of our 
society; but a concert Is known by the 
performance, and not by the pro
gramme.

Tn Think About.
Would I be willing to have my whole 

life Judged by any part of it?
Do I seek to put the Bible Into prac

tice?
Is my life an honor to the name of 

Christian?

THE END OF MISSIONS.

What a blessing it will be when men 
stop talking about Christian missions » 
We ought to have put an end to mis
sions long ago. The apostles and other 
early Christian missionaries would have 
been sick at heart if they had known 
that missions were to be so prominent 
a part of Christian activity nineteen cen
turies after their day. The writer of 
the Hebrews, when he quoted a writer 
of some seven centuries ear ier, looked 
to a speedy fulfilment of God’a projih-

A Cluster of Quotations.
As flowers always wear their own 

colors and give forth their own frag
rance every day alike, so should Christ
ians maintain their character at all 
times and under all circumstances. —■ 
Beecher.

Without consistency there Is no 
moral strength.—Owen.

We are always complaining that our 
days are few, and acting as tiiough 
there would be no end of them. — 
Seneca.

Sincerity is the Indispensable ground 
of all conscientiousness, and by conse
quence of all heartfelt religion.—Kant.

ixomeii

And they shall not teach every man 
his fellow-citizen.

And every man his brother, saying, 
Know the 

For all shall know me,
From the least to the greatest ofimpossible, to hold and teach 

First, we are taught and firmly be
lieve that heaven is a place of character 
and not simply of innocency. We teach 
and be ieve that it is not only a place 
of cheracter but of tried and tested char 
acter, like as of gold tried in the fire 
seven times, so that there could be no 
further possibility of deterioration or 
dross. The infant surely has dross in 
its makeup, and further, has not been 
tried, so there can be no certainty of 
its entrance into that tried and purged 
place to dwell among tried and true 
servants and children of the most holy 
God and Lord. Character is formed, 
as far as we know, by choice and the 
exercise of faith and willing oi dienes. 
These conditions the infant has not had 
the opportunity to exercise and hence 
character cannot be predicated of

The fact that missionary evangeliza
tion still remains the great unfinished 
work of Christ’s church is not a fact 
for Christians to be proud of. But the 
fact that the men of Christendom are 
waking up to this truth—seen long a/'o 
by the women—is a fact to rejoice over. 
The story of the first two years’ resu ts 
of the greatest missionary movement 

laymen of modern times to told 
May every

who reads it do his part in hasten
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Jas. 3: 10-18. (Consecration meeting.)

Pet
Josh. 24: 

• Consider your calling.” 1among
elsewhere in these pages.

ing the end of missions !

The sunshine of God’s presence, the 
hallowed light of His love, is the true 
abiding place of the soul. To tarry even 
for a time anywhere else is loss, and 
leanness, and lack of health. Here alone 
is fu lest hanpir.ess and strength. "The 
Lord make His face to shine upon thee 
and be gracious unto thee," was the 
central portion of Israel’s ancient bene- 

And one of David’s favorite 
"Make Thv face to thine

We should not go to the performance 
of duty like a bond-slave to his task 
under the lash of his master, but as 
one
service of one beloved, 
truth will serve with cheerfulness, and 
the work of his hand will be more 
pleasing in the sight of the Lord.

;

who goes with a glad heart to the 
The lover of

them.
Mere innocence was given two well- 

known • trials and in both cases miser- 
ab.y failed. The first instance was in 
heaven itself, and the most memorable 
and awful catastrophe of which we have 
any knowledge followed In the failure 
and fall and casting-out of the chief est

Topic, Bun., Dec. 6-Commendtng 
■ Society. VI. By consistent liv

ing. Jas. 3. 10-18. (Consecration
meeting.)

diction. •Y.P.
prayers was :

Thy servant." It should utnain*
ly be ours.-

J_ —
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Che Dominion Presbyterian THE VOICE OF LABOR. SLEEP VIEWED AS CRITICISM.
One of the new Civil Servie Commis

sioners for the Dominion, Prof. Shortt,
323 FRANK ST. - OTTAWA formerly of Queen's in an addrese *o the

’* Political Science Club, of the University
of Toronto, speaks highly of the value
of trades unionism “as being not merely . , . . , ...
an important fa- tor in economioa, but N” Iead hi’ and Ki,e * crltl
absolutely indispensable to the political cism on its merits. While the readin 
life of the democracy." As Mr. Shortt 
saye “there is no instrument at all com
parable with trades unionism for train- 

ue in g the workingman in the principles
60* of self government. He will not take 

direction from people outside of his own 
interest. He will get experience in his 

the own un*' u *n running up against diffi- 
ln cullies, in acting in large m. sses, and 

in working hie ideas down until they fit 
into a general proposition which will 
cover large bodies. We agree with 
Prof. Shortt, and commend his views to 
ministers and other leaders of congrega
tions. One of the most hopeful signs 
of the day is the co-operation r* relig-
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to the DOMINION cism is always a revealer, and frequent-

. . . , . , . . ly it revea.s much more, of the characterious leaders and labor leaden* i„ moral
and social reforms. Let our Iresbyter- °* the cr»tic than it does of the merits
ian people not fail to read the èigns of of the person or thing criticised. Some-
the times and to act as becomes men of times it shows that the critic is a can-
WiSd,?\ ;,The Domi.ni,°? Presby,teri‘V' did, honest, generous, int. llig.nl men, would gladly eee a fairly considerable , ® ,, . *
number of direct reprebentatives of who can ,0(>k uP°n a11 aldaa °f a quee-
labor in the Dominion Parliament and tion, and do ample justice to everybody
in the various provincial legislatures. and everything. Not unfrequently it
voice on the legislative floors to the* painful ooncluervenees.
entitled to speak for Labor. Capital in that ltia critic is narrow nluded, or 

■ all ages has been able to voice its de- warped, or invincibly ignorant. Some-
« sires. What Labor could do would be to time, it shows that he Is a censorious

project, in all considerable centres of ___ ..., , , , .... , nibbier. In other cases it proves thatpopu’ation, a few men of ability and p
integrity into t1 i municipal arena, from "c 18 unfair, perhaps even malicious,
whence, after they had proved theix In many cases it demonstrates, to a cer-
•mottle, they might graduate into Par- tainty, that the critic Is nothing more
ÜaTVm STÏno^tu-J^f then a chronic feuit flnde, I, yon did,
Birmingham. To the extent to which <* ™id. or wrote the thing exact.y as
Labor is a distinct entity, let it in our he says it should have been done, nr
democratic day not fai. of due sympathy Mld ot WTitten] he would flnd ,lult aU
from the Church of the Carpenter. ... , ,v the same. Yes, criticism is a revealer,

and it generally reveals quite as much 
about the character of the critic as :t 
does about the mérite of the person or 
thing criticised.

Sleep taken in church is criticism, as 
well as sleep taken anywhere else. 
This kind of sermonic criticism certainly 
meana something. It may not take a 
sermon to pieces, and examine all :ts 
parts carefully, as a professor of homi
letics is supposed to do; but it certain
ly means something. It has a voice I It 
speaks. What does it sayf What does 
it meant Sometimes it meana that the 
preacher ia prosy. With all due defer
ence to the clerical profession, we fear 
it must be admitted that some preach
ers ARB prosy. There is a lack of 
freshness about their modes of expres
sion which is very apt to produce sopor
ific effects in hot weather. The mat
ter is often of the best, but the form 
in which it is presented does not strike 
and keep hearers awake. The fault is 
not always the preacher's. The fault 
lay chiefly in his training. He was 
taught, at least indirectly, that he must 
repress his individu».ity, and do every
thing just “so." He is not himself. 
He is one of a large number of excellent 
young men who were all run in the 
same collegial• mould some years ago. 

British Columbia, when a plebiscite eome. He is not w irking as nature intended
was taken on the question of prohl- President Eliot states that he has al- he should work, and, perhaps, mainly 
bition some years ago, was, if we re- waye endeavored to keep an open mind for this reason, he is not an effective
collect correctly, the only province, ex- on a]j guch subjects, and his present at- workman. Perhaps he, is afraid that If
cept Quebec, which gave a majority titude is the result of careful coneidera- he worked as the Creator made him,
against It. Now a temperance move- tion of the question in all its bearings, some of his hearers might be shocked,
ment is taking place. A convention Is The winning over of such sn influen- So he prefers the criticsm of sleep to the"
to be held at Vancouver, at which the tial man to the view he has adopted ie criticism of people who cannot endure
question of temperance legislation for e notable gain for the temperance cause, to see anything done except in the way
the province, along the line of local it is interesting to uote that Maaea- they have been accustomed to, and 
option, will be discussed. The number chusette—Preeident Eliot's state—Is now proses on.
Of places where liquor la sold under 11- largely no license. It ie an Important The criticism of sleep may mean that 
cenae, especially In the mining camps. Is manufacturing slate, and the manu/ao- the sermon is too long. A Toronto con-
abnormally large, and there is no rea- turers have taken a decided stand temporary wrest es nearly every Satur-
■on why local option should not pre- against intoxicants, on the ground that day with the burning question, "How
vail, the same as In the other provinces, their use impaire the efficiency of the Long Should a Sermon Bet" The writer
If the people so desire. worker. studiously avoids fixing the tune, and
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It does not eeem very dignified for the 
British House of Lords to determine by 
lot which of two Irish peers shall take 
his seat in that House. The vote wae a 
tie, and that method wae resorted to, ae 
provided by statute, to settle the ques
tion. The sooner the statute ie amend
ed, and some other method adopted, the 
better for the dignity of the Upper

A NOTABLE CONVERT.
It ie stated that both Taft, the sue- Twenty years ago, President Eliot, of 

cessful, and Bryan, the unsuccessful Harvard University, fought the no 11- 
oandidate for the presidency of the Unit- cense movement at Cambridge, the cub
ed States, were origineUy Baptist». Wo- urb of Boston where Harvard is situat- 
mai. e influence, however, caused both ed, on the ground that prohibition is an 
to change their church allegiance, the interference with individual liberty. He 
former under the influence of his mother has now changed his attitude, and ie 
having become a Unitarian, the latter taking part in the war 
under that of hie wife became a mer ber loon, which is being

in the United States,

against the sa- 
igorously waged

and particularly in 
hie own etate. In an address before the 
Maesachueette No-license League he stat
ed that he had been all his life a mod
erate drinker, that is, he had ueed wine 
and beer on occasions, and had never 
experienced any ill effects. Recent re
searches in medicine and physiology had 
however convinced him that the uwe of 
alcohol is injurious and tende to the 
lowering of intellectual and nervous 
power. Then, ae to interference with 
individual liberty, President Eliot (or, 
rather, ex president, for he has Just re
signed after forty years' service) saye 
that when it comes to be a question of 
collective good as against individual lib
erty, the former must always be para
mount, particularly rlien liberty means 
the use )f eometi. g that ie un whole-

of the Preebyterian church.

The Pacific Coast Baseball League, 
which Includes teams in British Col
umbia and the coast cities of the Un
ited States, has been in the habit of 
playing its games on Sunday. This Is 
against the provisions of the Lord’s 
Day Act, but unfortunately no prose
cution can be made without the flat of 
the Attorney-General of the province, 
and this Premier McBride will not 
grant. It Is gratifying to observe, how
ever, that the Victoria club has decided 
to take no part In Sunday games. Its 
action will strengthen the hands of 
those who are endeavoring to preserve 
the sanclty of the Sabbath In B.C.

'V
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THE MODERATOR'S TERM OF OF

FICE.
The Belfast Witness, in an article 

headed “Presidents and Moderators,” 
advocates an extension of the term of 
office of president of the United States, 
and of the moderator of the Presbyter
ian General Assembly. We do not see 
that the two cases have any direct 
analogy, but leaving aside the question 
of the President's term of office, let 
us see on what grounds it 
considers that the moderator's term 
should be extended. The first reason 
it gives Is that there Is every year can
vassing and wire pulling for the office, 
which should be minimized or banished. 
Then the moderator Is only becoming 
familiarized with his duties when he 
has to retire. He is expected to take 
a prominent part In public functions, 
and represent the Church alongside a 
bishop or other permanent well-known 
and recognized official. In gra 
ters, It says, there is grave dll 
inconvenience and denominational loss, 
and the church's interests suffer.

We do not think our contemporary 
"has made out a case. The moderator- 
ship is t n honor—the highest the 
church has to bestow—and it may well 
be passed round so as to Includ 
many as possible. The duties are not, 
generally speaking, onerous or difficult. 
In the Canadian church we can always 
find men quite competent to fill the 
moderator's chair without previous ex
perience, other than they receive in 
synod or presbytery. There is no oc
casion here to lengthen the term.

MATRIMONY AND POVERTY.shows his good sense by not coming 
down to particulars. All he insista on 
is that the sermon should not be too 
long But what is "too long I" Some 
sermons are shorter at forty five minutes 
than others are at ten. There re many 
things to be taken into consideration, 
such as the occasion, the subject, the 
atmosphere in the room, the wants of duce it, expressed the view that bad 
the peopl $, the style of the preacher and marriages are principally to blame,
other things. The faut that the clock- 
handle has come round is only one 
thing. If a preacher is in Gne working 
trim, body, mind and voice at their best, 
he can go on much longer with edifica
tion than when he is in a poor working 
condition. People who attend church 
twice every Sabbath, and prayer meet
ing during the week, don't need to be 
preached to as long as people who sel
dom hear the Gospel. Who would think' 
of putting off a Gospel hungry 
a new settlement with a twent 
sermon! The thing for them is an old 
Royal George of fifty minutes’ delivery, 
loaded to the muzzle with red hot Gos
pel truth. Giving them an evening the cheap theatre should be provided 
twenty-minute sermon would bo like giv- gp that the young man would not be
ing a man a tracker who hau not eaten 
anything for a week. But still the fact 
remains that sleep in church is criti
cism. and sometimes me>»ns that the 
•ermon is too long. If a her.rer keeps 
awake as long as he can, and drops over 
about "thirdlv" or "fourthly," the fault people will contract matrimony w ithout

having the wherewithal to keep up a 
comfortable home, and you cannot leg 
islate to prevent it.

In an atidress at the Canadian Con
ference on Charities and Correction, 
at Toronto last week. Rev. Father Min- 
ehan, tn dealing with the causes of 
poverty and how to prevent and re-

"lf you will enforce the terms of 
the marriage contract, and If you in
sure that the contracting parties are 
fit to undertake that contract, you will 
cut the main root of poverty," said he.

Rev. Dr. R. H. Abraham, in speak
ing on the same topic, pointed out the 
great evils arising from Intemperance. 
He blamed the early marriages of un-

t

! crowd in
y-minute skilled laborers for a great deal of

poverty, and thought places of clean 
amusement other than the saloon and (Tlculty,

driven to marriage by the want of
some (hange in his monotonous life.

No doubt there is a great deal of truth 
In what these speakers said, but it will 
be difficult to remove the cause. Young

may not always be hie.
s criticism means sometimes that 
the sleeping hearer has worked too

Tm
that
late on Saturday night. For him to keep 
•wake is a tight against nature, and in
all such fights nature usually wins. _ , _ , , . .,
There is no denying the fact that the Lord Balfour of Burleigh, speaking on 
practice of keeping stores open on Sat the prospects of Reunion, was full of 
urday night, until within a few miu- hope. The various Churches in Scot-
utes of Sabbath morning, is one of the land were taking more interest in each xbe annual fight for reduction of lie- 
greatest hindrances to the preaching of other. They were taking that interest enses under the local option system will 
the Gospel that churches in tox us and in a friendly spirit. They were able, as take place in nearly 100 places in On- 
villages have to contend against. Some they had never done in the past, to re- tario at the municipal elections in Jau- 
overworked in this way never come to joice in each other's success. They look- uary. Apart from towns and townships, 
church on Sabbath morning, and some ed for the rivalry of co operation rather contests of a somewhat spectacular ohar- 
come in a condition which makes it than the rivalry of hostility. In thie acter will be waged in Toronto, Hainil- 
well nigh impossible for them to wor- connection Lord Balfour expressed hie ton and Brantford. There id no way in 
•hip. Here is a field for ladies to work unqualified satisfaction with the recep- which the liquor traffic can be shown 
in that, so far as we know, not one of tion accorded eo far to the invitation to do any ;ood to any person, unless 
them has ever touched in Ontario. Is out by the Church of Scotland to perhaps it .'.Ives a chance for some peo-
it not a fact that a large number of other churches /or conference in a pie to be :ept humble by being kept 
ladies do their shopping on Saturday fr|endly and generous spirit. There poor through drink. There certainly is 
nights, and thus help to continue the were crjtioe of it> no doubt. He did not no way in which the drinking habit helps 
practice which makes profitable worship pretend it wouid be au piain Bailing, true religion, and we trust minutées and 
impossible to many on Sabbath mom- eeparations of yeare and generation» congregations will take care to range
togS’ would not b» obliterated in a day. In tl.eu.selvee m.nus aUbly cm he nght

The criticism of sleep often means thcM ma(teie much depended on the «ld«- S,t ciwatlv 1
that the church is poorly ventilated. spirit jn which tbey were approached. uary n6xt wil1 &s81st greally‘
In many cases it is not ventilated at 0r6at obetaclee might emerge. But he 
all. The wonder is not that a hearer thought if they all approached the eub- 
oannot keep awake, and breath air a ject jn the eplrlt he endeavored to indi-
month old. The wonder is that he van ^ were much more likely to get duly installed as Principal of Knox
live and do it. Those timid people who nearer aQ agreement. College, Toronto. To wish -him success
are so much afraid of an open window______________________^ flret privilege; the next, to help
forget that foul air gives cold as fast as „ . .. -, ^ as opportunity offers in his work. If
anything else. A Foderal Counc i of the Churchce csf y(rath, eneIgy, experience,

This oriticiam means something that cîr,,st. ,in Amerieais to be held at Phil aod liLrge meaeure3 0[ common sense,
the hearer is out of his environment. adeiphia, December 2nd to 8th. For 'the ^ useru! jngIedienta, Dr. Gaudier
Environment is a pretty big word, but «rst time the Protestent ^"jrches ough( lbundlIlily to liallfy hie Installa- 
we cannot think of any other that seems America ”1'1 *» „ „nj!2jL tien, and we believe he will. Dr. Gan-
to anil as well. This hearer works all ly, 'hough not organically. unlted^ln ^ ^ -am)unded by , good ,eaohing
day in the open air without his coat, one body, f°r thethiiy relgiousbod™ etafl lni, wlll contribute the necessary
and on Sabbath he wear, his Sabbath wb,oh have approved **.&“ h‘?v*ed1£ organisation and pemon.l impetus-
.nit, dosai, buttoned and breath» ation reoomn ended In 80S.. have wp- guooeee to Knox I Ma, it turn out, for
•tufïy, soporifle air. Dont be too hard poin ed the.delegate!n While without. home ^ ahroa(| h„ndreds „f
on this man. Of course, he should not thonty to legislate, the council i renom- workero_well.(urojshed well balanoed,
Bleep in church, but if you were in his mer-dations will carry a tremendous In- „<*>. «wlritîuüplZ perhaps you would sleep yourself. fluence. As defined by the plan ot feder- “d oharged with spiritual vitality.

ation the object of the Federal Coun
cil wi.l be: (1) To express the fellowship 
and catholic unity of the Christian 
Church (2) To bring the Christian bod
ies of America into united service for 
Christ and the world. (3) To encourage 
devotional fellowship and mutual conn- 
eel concerning the spiritual life and re
ligious activities of the churches. (4) To 

larger rombined influence for 
the churches of Christ In all matters *f-
feoting the moral and social condition Canada drinks only one-fourth what the
of the people, so as to promote the ap- mother country does, and that on thie
plication of the law of Christ In every aide of the water a woman seldom enters
relation of human life (5) To assist in a public house. His Lordship seems to
the organization of local branches of the have formed a favorable opinion as to the
Federal Council to promote its slms in sobriety of the Canadian people. Yet
their communities. there is room /or Improvement

RE-UNION IN SCOTLAND.

A JANUARY OPPORTUNITY.

SUCCESS TO KNOX!
Rev. Dr. Alfred Gandirr, has now been

in some cases The action of the English House of 
Lords in rejecting the liceneing bill, on 
ite second reading, has cawed much un
favorable comment. The Lords eeem to 
have a habit of placing themeelvee In 
antagonism to public opinion. In advo
cating the bill the Lord Btohop of Lon
don, who not long ago visited Canada 
and gave us eome insight into condi
tions in Britain's capital, stated that

The criticism of sleep 
means that the sleeper's liver is torpid. 
One of the best men we ever knew 
could not keep awake in church. He 
tried hard. He tried everything. He 
almost tortured himself to keep awake. 
The doctor knew the reason why. His 
digestive apparatus was no more use 
than a coffee mill. It would not even 
grind. There are such cases. They 
should have our sympathy. Still it is 
hardly fair for a man who can keep 
awake every other place to blame his 
liver. The liver has enough to answer 
for. The worst form of sleeping in 
church is that . which comes from 
HABIT. Like every other bad habit, 
this one soon conquers.
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

or two of them left. It etruck"Ah," «aid that gentleman, "how 
lucky it is that I slipped a dime into 
Polly’s charity purse this morning 1 
Perhaps if the cause is very deserving,
I may be Induced to contribute another 
stray penny. Let ue hear what it is,
Mis* (trace, and let m? give you eoiue ot 
these strawberries."

"1 only want your children and some 
advice this time," Grace, detailing her

"My children you ehall have, on con
dition that you let me fill a corner in 
one of your hampers,” eaid Mrs. Mer
ton, promptly. "You can use corned 
iwef sandwiches I know, and hard boil
ed egg* too. Then doughnuts and some 
cake, and, oh I by the way, what can 
you give them to drinkf Let me send a 
big tin of milk over. I'll see that some 
ice goes with it to keep it cool. Then 
you can have—"

But there Grace fairly put her hands 
over her earn. "Dear Mrs. Merton, we 
have provisions enough for an army."

"You’ll need them all; and, by the 
way, let me suggest that you tell the 
children to wear plain calico frocks. It 
puts them on something resembling pump, 
equality." an extra choice lot of notions Into his

"I’ll remember; thank you for think- new store.’’ 
lug of it. And now about the children! I "The candy came from Hackett’e. I 
told Auntie that they would number only hope it may prove only as bad as 
from thirty to thirty five.’’ it looks,” said Grace, eyeing it with

Mr. Merton stopped to think. "Yes; evident concern. "'Genuine Fa is bong- 
I’ll write out a list after tea, eo that xve bongs, at eighteen cents a pound,’ ’ she 
shall Iw sure to remember everybody. added, with such a perfect imitation of 
Tom, couldn’t you spare one of the Hackett’s tone that everybody laughed, 
farm waggons to take them all to the though Will declared that, i i hie opin- 
plentc ground!” ion, that candy was no laughing matter.

"Let them walk over, and in the af- Ten o’clock was the hour chosen for 
lernoon I’ll send a couple of teams to starting, but by ha'f past nine every 
bring everybody home. Don’t you think, child was waiting on Mrs. Girton’s lawn. 
Miss Grace, that it would be well to Grace, in a pretty blue gingham gown, 
have three or four lads to help you keep was flying here and there among them, 
order and to fetch and carry ! Your and her four knights, m Will 1 ug'iingly 
brother will help, I know, and I’ll give dubbed himself and his companions, 
llolterf a day off. He’s a young fellow were etowing pails and baskets in the
who came to ue in the spring, and we cart, and answering a cea elees round of
all think highly of him. He'e just the questions from the eager little crowd.

to help you, for nothing pleases him “March! Of course you may and sing 
better thin to gather a crowd of chil- too \^hat do you want to sing!”
dren aliout him. Then there's the black- Somebody suggested "Sho t Fly,” and 
smith’s eldest boy. You don’t know how HOmebody else voted for "Barb rry Al-
pleased be would be at being asked to lan .. but the choice of the majority
help you." fell upon "Onward, Christian 8 ddieie,

"The very thing I” said Grace. "Ill which almost everybody professed to 
stop there tomorrow and ask him, and know It turned out that they held vari- 
no doubt he can tell me of a fourth OUfl jdeas as to time and tune, but aa 
helper.” they all sang with right good will, that

There was no difficulty in getting the mattered little. Then Grace and her 
children. Perhaps their mothers found brother sang songs in which the chil- 
more in getting them ready, for Fridiy dren came in on a stirring chorus, and 
morning saw all the clotheslines in the time passed so quickly that there was a 
village fluttering with faded little frocks general cry of surprise when the picnic 
and pinafores, which needed all that ground was reached. The cart was there 
soap and water could do to make them ready to be unloaded, and Grace and 
presentable. More than one little guest two of her "knights” took the work in
was without shoes an stockings; but at hand, while the other two bids end Mrs.
least they all had clean faces and fa- Merton started round games among the
mous appetites. I don’t know whether children. They played hide and «seek,
the sun was in Grace’s confidence, but and “here we go round the mulberry 
it really seemed as if he knew all about hush"; and it turned out that the doo-
It, when his bright red face peeped over tor’s little daughter had brought hair
the hills and shot a glance upward to a (loien i>ean bags, which furnished fun
the clear ekv, and another down to the for twice a« many children,
dewy fields àlxmt five o’clo k that mom- Four or five little girls wandered out 
ing. He fairly smiled all over when he ^ ejght for a while, and then one of 
looked in at Professor Girton’s, until the party came back and held a whie- 
ths quiet house was quite transfigured pered consultation with Mrs. Merton, 
with the glow. Not only Mm. Qirton It ended in her going back with the
ami Grace were there in the kitchen, child, and then Mr. Douglass was called
but even Will was lending a ready hand. an(| let into the secret. The end of «
"For it taken the hand of a man, or at au WMS that when Grace marshalled her
least of a big boy, to ^lice bread snough forces and took her plsce at the head
for Grace’s army,” said the hands >ms nf the table—or rather, the tablecloth- 
young fellow of one and twenty, deftly fOUr little girls came forward o»rry‘"* 
plying hie knife while he ta'ked. ‘Ann- a wreath of wild flowers, which Will 
tie, leave room in that basket for a few took and placed upon hie sister’s head, 
stray oranges. I wanted some so badly jt proved a size too large and cams 
last night that I got five dozen and there down over her shoulders, but Mrs. Met-

MI88 GRACE’S HAPPY THOUGHT.

By L. B. Cocrwoft.

are one
me that if we tucked them away, not too 
snugly, in the moss around our picnio 

nd, the children would take kindlygrou
to the new game. Something after the 
fashion of Easter hare you know.”

“More provisions!” said the professor, 
looking in at the window. "Grace, I 
hope you’ve aeke 1 the doctor to join your 
company. Those children will cerainly 
have dyspepsia if they eat half the good 
things I see in thuee baskets. You sure
ly don’t want to be handed down in the 
village annals as the New York girl who 
made all the children invalids during 
the couiee of her six weeks’ stay in the

“Oh, Aunt Emily I”
It was such an eager, breathless voice 

looked up In alarm asthat Mrs. Girton 
Grace Douglaee came into the hall. But 
Nannie and Saidee Girton were behind 
her and Will Douglass brought up the 
rear; so, reassured as to the ;>ossiblllty 
of an accident, Mm. Girton smiled at her 
ward’s eager face, quit* sure that Graos 
had a favor to ask, and quite sure also, 
that the "favor" was to be allowed to 
do something for somebody else.

what is it!”

I

wilderness!”
“They don’t call it the wilderness,” 

said Grace, laughing.
Will Joined iiN the laugh. "No, in

deed. A woman remarked to me only 
yesterday, in a doubtful tone, that per
haps New York might be bigger; she’s 
heard tell ns how it was even bigger’n 
Peekehill, but for her part she thought 
folks that wasn’t satisfied with this vil
lage wouldn't never be satisfied with 
nothing, ’specially >in<e we’d got a town 

and Abe Hackett had put such

"Well, my dear,
But Grace’s first word came as a very 

decided surprise.
"You know Saturday is my birthday, 

Auntie!"
"The most important day in the year, 

added Will.
"And I've been 

didn't mind, I should like—"
"To celebrate it in a manner befitting 

the occasion," put in Will.
slipped her pretty hand over 
"Now do lie quiet, while I tell

thinking that, if ybu

his lips.
Auntie. I want to have a picnic, Auntie, 

in Eades’ woods, with all the chil- 
(lren_all tlie little girls that is, that I 

gather together in the village. Do
say that I may."

“But there are not more than half a 
dozen children," eaid Mrs. Girton, 
doubtfully.

“Oh, but Auntie, I mean all the chil
dren. You know the poor little tilings 
don’t have much fun, and really it's a 
simple affair. If you’ll let Jane boll a 
ham and make a good supply of bread, 
I’ll make a lot of cookies and plaiu cake, 
and buy a few pounds of candy, and 
that's all we’ll need."

"Whereas, la«t year, when she was 
eighteen, we needed music and salad 
and ices and jellies and Chinese lan
terns and a new gown and other things 
too numerous to mention," said Will 
persuasively, 
this is decidedly more economical."

Mrs. Girton laughed. "Do ns you like, 
my dear; only leave us enough in tbs 
house to' last over Sunday. Jane shall 
boil the ham and hake all the bread and 
cake you want. Only you must nee bow 

Twenty I

"You see, Aunt Emily,

children there are.
I haven't the dimmest idea my-Fifty! 

self.”
"About thirty; certainly not more than 

thirty live," said Grace, who had mads 
a rapid calculation. "In the first place, 
there are Nannie and Sables, and I 
know Mrs. Merton will let her children 

Then there’s the doctor's little
daughter and a child who Is staying at 
the rectory."

“Six,” said Will; "and for nmnl>er 
I suggest that baby at the black

smith's.”
"Four years old 

young!” eaid Mrs. Girton.
"Will and she are great friends,” said 

Grace, smiling, 
have her. and for the rest. I'll run ovsr 
and ask Mrs. Merton for a list of name*. 
She knows everyliody.”

Isn’t that rather

"We cer ainly must

"The very thing,” said Mrs. Girton. 
"Suppose you go over there now. You 
will have time before tea—only she will 
be sure to want you to stay.”

And Mrs. Me-ton did. "My dear Gra<'S, 
Come In, the tea bellhow good of you 1 

has just rung," she began cord! illy, go
ing forward to meet the young lady, and 
drawing her arm through her own to 
lead her into the houes. “On a begging 
expedition you say I Well, we'll discuss 
it at our leisure and you can ley it be
fore Mr. Merton.”

-
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EXTRA CENTS.WOMEN AS WRITERS OF 

ROMANCE.

The number of women who take to 
novel-writing is noteworthy, though it 
is not very difficult to understand it. 
Many women are naturally bright and 
clever; they have a great deal of spare 
time upon their hands; they want oc
cupation, and, possibly, an income. The 
professions are closed to them, for, as 
yet, female medical practitioners are the 
exception; sanctuary is denied them in 
the churches ; and, in spite of an illus
trious Venetian precedent, there are no 
Portias at the English bar. But there 
have been Miss Austens and George 
Eliots, as there is still Mrs. Oliphant ; 
and there seems to be no absolute rea- 

why other ladies should not have

ton soon remedied the trouble by loos
ening the ends of the wreath and twin
ing it, in a long epray, from Grace’s 
shoulder croeewise to her waist.

Extra cents ! Yen, extra cents ! A great 
many people persuade themselves that 
they have no extra cents, and there are 
some upon whom the everyday demanda 
of life do make it appear that they can
not have many, but we honestly believe 
there are very few who might not have 
some, and in this day of extraordinary 
activity in all branches of Christian 
work for the advancement of God's 
Kingdom, it seems only right that those 
who have extra cents, be they many or

After all, the profeseor was right; 
there wae more than even that hungry 
crowd could eat; and when each little 
girl had at last declined another piece 
of cake, Will Douglas stood up and 
made a funny speech, drinking Miss 
Grace’s health in a glass of iced milk, 
amid much laughter and clapping of 
hands on the part of the children.

Then Nannie and Saidee, who knew 
what Mis» Douglas» could do in the 
way of a story, begged for one, and 
Grace wae led away to the foot of a 
large oak tree, around which all the 
children gathered to listen. Mrs. Mer
ton and the "knights” meanwhile clear 
ed away the remains of the feast, dhd 
made a little parcel for each child to 
take home to mamma.

There was more singing, and a few 
merry games, and then Will announced 
that he had a story to tell. It was a 
ehort one, but it scored a great s’tvcess, 
and there were eo many hints about 
oranges in it that presently there was 
much peeping into bushes and soft patch- 

followed by merry shouts 
ge was found. No- 
that it wae four

into thefew, should cast them 
Lord's treasury.

Perhaps those who have but few hold 
back, and think that the men who can 
give their hundreds and even thousands, 
are the ones to give : that they are al 
ready giving as much as they can,— 
but even if this was really so, does it 
ever occur to these objectors that they 
are depriving themselves of a great 
pleasure, when they sjiend their extra 
cents on some trifle

similar success. Should they have read 
the ’.took» of a generation or two back, 
which is doubtful, they will remember 
how “the little Burney” wrote a novel 
which durke sat up all night to devour, 
and on which Johnson bestowed ex
aggerated laudation. Possibly they may 
reproduce an experience of the sort in 
their own livei: : at all events, they may 
do well even if they fall considerably 
short of it. With the smallest amount 
of intelligence they must know that the 
public of the day is far from fastidious. 
Now, we admit that an inexperienced 
feminine novelist has certain ad -antages 
over the rougher sex. 
finer fancies than men, and arc uncon
sciously interested in some vague an
alysis of tlie emotions. Love and mar
riage arc what they look forward to, and 
a bright and warm hearted girl, from 
her nursery and schoolroom days, has 
been building herself castles in the air 
and peopling them with possible ten
ants. She has made herself the heroine 
of hundreds of tales of the heart, and 
she has figured in innumerable imagin
ary roles. So far she starts with a cer
tain stock in trade, but her ideas are 
limited in the first place, and thegreti- 
cal in the second. What she writes may 
be clever and even curious as an 
conscious revelation, but it Is almost 
certain to be unreal. For, on the other 
hand, and it is happy for her, the girl 
ought to know little of the world be^ 
yond her home. She has not even had 
the rough and contaminating experience 
of the schoolboy; she has not been 
fient to the university, nor has she serv
ed an apprenticeship in the mess room; 
she has n< ver travelled except under a 
matron’s wing; nor does she even know 
a9 much of business and practical life 
as the youngest clerk in an attorney s 
office. What subjects, then, can she 
possibly choose when she decides to 
present her seniom with a series of im
aginative or idealised pictures! Only 
two courses are open to her. Either she 
launches out In a world of which she 
knows as little as the early explorers 
knew of Central Africa before Euro
pean* had struck into the Dark Con
tinent, or she writes on the subjects to 
which she has given thought, though 
the thinking has necessarily been pure
ly speculative. Any attempt she may 
make in the former line may t>e sum
marily dismissed as absurd and extra
vagant. unless, indeed, «he has the Trol
lope like instinct of the imagination 
which turns much that is fanciful inti* 
the semblance of truth, while, in the 
other and more probable case, we come 
on one of the springs of that perennial 
flow of the stories which seem harder

, or hoard them?
In these days of multiplied organiza

tions, and multiplied censures of them, 
it may seem a very audacious thing for 
any one, especially a woman, to suggest 

formation of an “Extra Cent a-l)ay 
of Extra Nickle a-Week B.uid -but the 
writer knowing whereof she «peaks, 
would like to promise that without form
ing another organization, the woniet) 
and children,—and even some of the 
men too! - might agree to adopt either 
one or the other plan.

To give either an extra cent a day, or 
an extra r.'ckle a week.

An extra nick le a we. k would add 
$2.60 to each year’» contribution, and 
un extra cent a day, would add $3.65. 
I .et our resolve be recorded in this way : 
I will give an extra cent a day to my 
missions budget, or if we cannot honest
ly promise an extra cent then let it be 
an extra nickle a week, only write the 
Extra large.

No one can eay she cannot adopt 
either one or the other plan, l>y some 
small »eIf denial. And who can estimate 
the gain to our own characters by the 

dice of habitual self-denial! 
uppose that twenty-five thousand— 

the estimated half of the Vomen in the 
Southern Presbyterian church—should 
add $2.60 to their regular gift», and the 
other twenty five thousand add $3 65 to 
their regular yearly contributions, eee 
how our gifts would swell I

There are not a few who could add 
even more than these, but we are speak
ing now to those who, in God’s provi
dence, must be content to give extra 
cents and nicklee, and to these we eay : 
Head Luke 21 : 14, and learn that our 
Master did not despise the day of small 
things.—The Presbyterian Standard.

■lu
ce of moss, 
as orange after oran 
body could believe 
o’clock when two of Mr. Merton’s farm 
waggon» appeared, followed by their 
kind hearted owner and Professor Uix-

Wonien have

And then came the crowning surprise 
of the day, a cake and such a cake 1 It 
was covered with frosting, had nineteen 
candles around the edges and bore a 
pink rose in the centre.

Strange to say, it was cut into exactly 
thirty-seven piece». There were thirty- 

children present, "including Miss 
Grace,” Mr. Merton said, and as he 
passed the cake, he warned each little 
girl to bite it slowly an<l very carefully, 
as be was almost sure she would find 
» big raitiin seed or something else in 
her slice.

The children said. “Yes sir; thank you 
sir,” and bit into the slices; and at last 
one little girl cried out, “Oh my I it 
isn’t a raisin seed, it’s—fivo cental”

Sure enough, there was a bright five 
cent pipce in every slice. Mice Grace 
declared that she meant to keep hors 
always to remind her of her pleasant 
birthday party ; but all the children 
said that they couldn’t possibly forget 
the day, even if they tried, so that they 
would not need to keep the five cent 
pieces very long by way of a souvenir.

Then group after group came up to 
bid Grace good by, and to thank her 
for "the very best time I ever had in all 
my life, Miss Douglass,” and, at laet, a 
funny little cheer went up as the wag 
gous rolled away with their tired but 
happy freight.

* “Well, Grioe, I think your thought 
was a hai***v one. Has the day been 
a success!” asked the professor, smiling 
down at her radiant face.

“Indeed it has!

THE LEAST OF THESE

She had little of earthly beauty;
She had les* of earthly l ire;

She climbed by a path so narrow.
Such wearisome burdens bore- 

And she came with heart a tremble 
To the warder at heaven’s door.

1 mean to do it 
again next year— this, or something like 
it. Don't you think it’s the best way to 
keep birthdays, Uncle John!”

"To go on a picnic t" said the profes
sor laughing.

“No—not exactly; but to do some
thing to make somebody else glad that 
one is in the world with a birthday to 
keep. And then,” she added, softly. “I 
thought about something else, 
thou makeet a feaet’ ”—

"Ah !" said the professor, 
was where the ’Happy Thought’ came

And said, "There were hearts of heroee;”
She said. "There were hand» of might; 

I had only my little children,
That called to me day and jnight;

I could only soothe their sorrows. 
Their childish hearts make light."

And she bowed her head in silence ;
She hid her face in ehame;

When out from a blaze of glory 
A form majestic came;

And, sweeter tnan all heaven’» music, 
Lo, someone called her name-

“Dear heart, that has self forgotten 
That never its own has sought 

■Who keepeth the weak from falling.
To the king hath jewels brought.

Lo, what thou hast done for the child-

__ For the Lord himself hast wrought-”
—Woman’» Journal.

a reading than dictionaries or 
books.—The Edinburgh Review.

“So that

Mother—“What did Mm. Meanly give 
rassl”-in, was it! Yes, Grace, it’s the very 

best way to keep a birthday. May you 
live to keep many and many more. I’m 
sure," he added, gently, "that aomebniy 
will always have cause to be ‘glad that 

in the world with a birthday to

you for cutting her g 
Willie—"Nothing."
Mother—"Why, she promised you ten 

cents, didn’t she!"
Willie—“Yes, but I used her sickle to 

do it with and she charged me ten cents 
for the uee of it.”keep.' ”

Use the world as not abusing it; for 
the fashion of this world passeth away. 
-Bible.

The Yule candle was ueed ae a eymbol 
of the Light that came into the world.
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MANITOBA SYNOD CONCLUDES 
SESSION.

The lecture room of Chalmers Church,
Woodstock, was crowded on the occasion
of Rev. J. C. Totale'.i lecture on Pale* ^ ^ opmJnf „f the gynod proceed. 
tine. An unc0“m°n.d ^ to jngs on Friday morning, Rev. Thurio* 
vTandm- ZJ'uTZlZ X Friser presented the r^r. o, ,h. com-

:e-o“,nd«; msa rz zand, on occasion, an exceedingly humor- of the church's work some of the» bo
ous speaker. Mr. lolmie said there mg very satisfactory. Çf
were Umee when he was ashamed of the preaching places had ‘""eased^by 8,
Christian peoples petty jealousies and number of families by 1,008, numbM of
strifes in the ancient sacred buildings con mun.-ants by L®»! nul,l^ir “'.ï™'
of Jerusalem, occasion the guarding of n,unicants received 844; number of bap-
these mosques and temples by armed tisms by 323; the con-ributions of com
Turkish soldiers. In Palestine one gregaUons to stipends by *12d"2, for
breathes the atmosphere of religion, and missionary purposes by $9,302; tor all
it la no hard task to transport oneself purposes by $40,944; arrears of stipends
back to the time of Christ, when one by $359; increase of debts $39,600.

After being without a regular pastor walk, ^ streets of the city whose name ,fhe report made some interesting 
for greater part of a year, the 1 reeby a ^ *1; peoples. A* one comparisons between the synod of Mani-
terians of Knox Church, Agin.ourt, waU[g the city streets, dirty, loathsome toba, with the others of the synods of 
have extended a call to Rev. James an- though they be, as one climbs the hills the In proportion to the num-
thony of Waterdown. and the induction around Jerusalem and stands, overawed ^ families Manitoba synod was
will take place on Thursday. And thrilled with the memory of the ehown to stand fourth in number of

The Rpv Dr J. L. Murray, formerly of love of Him who wept over Jerusalem, communicants, the three standing before
Wood ville," and for the past thirty yen beeide the walled in garden of GetW it being Hamilton and London, Toronto
of Knox church, Kincardine, covered hie mane, one can feel the “**“ °* and Montreal and Ottawa. In number
^.n^dlon with his charge on Sunday Personality permeating tile atmosphere of c(,mmunkint, added Manitoba eynod
connecli n d hl, ,areweH tar- of this sorrowful eastern city on tire Becond British Columbia being first.

à m Id. Congregationand announc'd green hillaide. Mr. Total. poe«=«— the propo;tion„e number of Sabbath
b ?.n ton of retiring from the a.tl.e magic gift of making h,s hearer, see J added Qr profegaion of faith, Maui- 
his •n,®n,'°n , . , gHe will re,ide in those pinces and scenes which rise et (oba gynod u flrgt by a gllght majority,
work of the m ,, nf calling bis word before his own minds eye, and j proportion ate number of Sabbath
Toronto. Therewaeeome^alk^of^allU^ jt m&y safely id h t tiiose who is decidedly first.

ZJSXtfSZ s~ choeen. ' went with M^Toim^iast night to tit. „ = oftite^nodk,

The evangelistic committee of the ^ olear in outline, so eoft in detail that 8 • ^ g“ the Svnod of Manitoba
General Assembly of the church, has lt will be long before the vision tw- 8(J,nd British Columbia being first, 
decided to start four simultaneous evan- comes blurred and indistinct. The next 812 33 ner family,
gel is tie campaigns in Lue Kootenay dis- lecture held under the Joint wupleea of the* former, $11.87? The^Bynod of
trist BC on the request of the pres the Guilds of Knox and Chalmers ... . «.jew m ca Tn nontri-

SB Shu 44V2 &= sssuss 55~ -
committee. Dr. Seartroan, who came--------------------- ---------------- Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
iron, New York for '“‘dea^r EASTERN ONTARIO. giving |7 20 per family. Kami ton give.

do^ftUlph^Connnrifof Winnipeg, presid- ^ _ p)p. „„„ foI 8L And mV. ™ £££?* £*£*
ed at the meeting. church, Renfrew, le expected to be ready Br|tjsh Columbla atlnds Brst rod Mani-

A meeting of the men of Knox Church for uee by Christmas. The instruinen tol>a gecond, the former contributing
Stratford, in connection with the lay- will Coet $4.000. $32.25 per family, and Manitoba $31.8*;
men’s missionary movement, wm held At the meeting of the Brookville Prie- Montreal and Ottawa $27.25. On the ba-
last week. The meeting was in the form laBt week it wae mx-ided tin. an sls of families, the Presbytery of Kara-
of a conference, and it was decided that earueat effort ^ made to raise $20.000 loop3 j9 the banner presbytery in con-
a systematic canvass of the congregation Laymen's Miesionary Fund. tributions for all purposes; Minnedosa
woild be made fo, th. purpose of im f=r the L.ym g . ^  ̂ pr„bytery ,n thl, synod being «coud,
creasing the giving U> the s hemes T • nulnit of 8t. Andrew’# In missionary givings the presbytery of
the church, and for the purpose of hav- cupied *b P I -hhath morning. In Montreal and Ottawa is first, and the 
ing the subscriptions made ma un‘î°™ church, „ hil ,ub- presbytery of Quebec is second out of a
way. Rev. R. Martin acted as chair- the evening the paator ton* a. ms 1 ' 'g, In contributions for all
man. and Mr. D. A. McLachl.n, was ,Mt, "Belchusaf. Feast pl,r*„" pr«,byt.ry of Prinoe Albert
Appointed secretary for the evening. Ihe annaal thankoffenng meeting In y ^ benner preslbytery; and the pres-

The formal dedicMion of th. ne. °» Winnil>eg h M°°nd-
First Presbyterian church, Walkemlle, Carleton Place, was returned Standing Committee».
Re!" M7kMPmigan°"f Toronto Copying mtoïônaiy from Persia, was preeent and „,v K. Hartiey, ,rom 
tin.’ pulpit at both services. On Mon- addree,ed the meetllg. to a trike stamimgcomnnteesrep tol
day evening he delivered a most inter- Rev D, H N. Maclean, Ph.D., Avon- the following additional committee»
eating lecture In the new church on more bM arrived home much improved which were confirmed: __

ssfttîî. aTh«nr.r»L,0^:

—,tV.M wx tttwzs a ys To„pn.Hï ï'
ting wa, held laat «« ^ Wj ,nd m|nd.

WESTERN ONTARIO.

6t. Andrew's Church, & Presbyterian 
the York road a couple ofmission on 

miles west of Deeejonto, wae recently 
totally destroyed by fire.

organ was used for the first 
services in Westminster

The ne

Church, Toronto, on Sunday of last week. 
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Neil, preached at 
both services.

the

Rev. Dr. Taylor of Cooke’s Church, 
Toronto, will preach the induction ser- 

n, while Rev. Dr. McKayan, ex pastor, 
will deliver the charge to the minister. 
Rev. J. A. Brown, who accepted a call 
to Fergus, was the former pastor.

will cost,
Monday^ight to consider calling a pas- 

taken in the mat-

ball.
Committee on church life and wor^ 

A- Revs. S. E. Beckett, F. J. Hart ey, J. S. 
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES at Davidson, A. Georye McKinnon and

USE! -s-i®l! BlSEfend, who hae been In Latohford for A sion hei,,, the Rev. Percy B. Thornton, T(m Dr parquh»r«on. Dr. Petrlok, Dr. 
couple nf yearn. I.atchford i. ■ B.A., of Colborn, end L»k.port, who dm , w. Mecml lan, J. B. Mitchell,
from Cobalt, and he gave an Inteneely ]iïerad to0 inspiring aermona to large Crm,„ k. I. lohnston and oon-
lnterestlng account of hi. work <n the cmgregations. nre.byterv^ vener. of the home miealon committee,
mines, where he preached every Sunday ed at Havelock by the presbytery o( re,b^eries.
afternoon He told how anxtone the Peterborough on 2nd November, 1907. »hools--l. W. Little, J. A.
men were to get the reading matter that ginoe his induction, twenty two memberi ( R H p„theringham, 0. W. Far-

»nTto them from Ontario. A .mtri h.„ been added to tire roll, «de to» Corm'^ , we B. M^ln and
hou, ,« ïpent at the oloa. of the m»t- hhing Chmtl.n Endeavour Bo*» ha. yon, ^ ^
ing and a good collection realised. been established.

tor, but no action was
ter

/
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On motion of Rev. M. C. Rumball, a 

resolution of cordial approval of the 
movement was unanimously passed and 
it wad agreed that the members of the 
synod would do anything they could to 
help it forward. It was also agreed 
that direct communication be entered 
into with the different ministers of the

lion in the temperance question as will 
give effect to the will of the people of 
any province or municipality in pro
hibiting. the traffic in intoxicants with
in their

In view of recent unexpected decis
ions of the Manitoba courts on the 
question of the time of filing petitions 
for local option, the synod would re
spectfully request that legislation be 
passed at next session of the House, 
providing:

1. That it should be sufficient that 
the petition be lodged in due time with 
the clerk of the municipality.

2. That those municipalities in which 
petitions had been lodged with the clerk 
by the lflt of October, 1908, shculd be 
authorized to take a vote not later than 
the first of April, 1900, and to take ef 
feet for the next license year.

Further the synod asks that (1) the 
same conditions govern applications for 
veto and repeal. (2) That the decisions, 
whether for or* against veto, hold good 
for two years. (3) That only resident 
electors be allowed to vote in local op
tion conteste.

Rev. W. M. Rochester asked a ques
tion as to a clause relati 
tion of vile literature, 
rick answered that Dr. Shearer had not 
asked for any specific deliverance on 
this matter.

Finance and statistics—A. McTaggart. 
convenor; synod clerk, clerks of presby
teries, conveners of the committees on 
finance and statistics of the several pres- bounds.byteriee.

Moral and social reform—Dr. Patrick, 
convener; Dr. DuVal, J. K. Clark, R. H. 
Gilmour, 9. E Beckett, Dr. Gordon, 
Thurlvw Fraser, Charles Stewart, Archi
bald McDonald, G. H. Greig, W. Whyte.

Mitchel, Edward Brown, S. McL. 
Fee, R. F. Hall, and the conveners of 
committees in several presbyteries.

Foreign missions—Dr. Hart, Dr. Baird. 
Dr. Farquharson, W. W. McLaren, Dr. 
Carmichr.el, Dr. Patrick. W. W. Miller, 
and conveners of the foivign mission 
committees of the several pre=byteriee.

Maintenance erf Manitoba college-Dr. 
Baird, Dr. Patrick, Dr. Bryce, Dr. Perry. 
G. R. Crowe, E. F. Stephenson, D. A 
Fraser. , , , , A.

Bills and overtures—The clerk of the 
synod, moderator, clerks of presbyteries, 
ami a number to be chosen by each pres-

Obituary notices—D. N. McLachlau. 
synod c erk and clerks of presbyteries. 

Young people's societies—R. A Claok- 
F. J. Hartley, J. 6. Muldrew, J. r.

Immigration Chaplain's Work.
Dr. Farquharson brought in the report 

of the committee on the immigration 
chaplaincy. On motion of Dr. Gordon 
the synod expressed the judgment that 
the work of the ramigraiion chaplain 
is necessary, and recommended and 
the appointment be continued and 
tliat the salary, $1,000, be paid from 
the home miseion fund. It was agreed 
that the immigration missionary shorn * 
be under the direction of the home 
missionary committee, that he should 
give his individual attention for seven 
months to immigrants and that his 
services be at the disposal of the home 
mission committee for the remaining 
five months.

At the request of the clerk, Dr. 8. C. 
Murray, Dr. FarquharèQji and Dr. Car
michael were associated with him as 
a committee to revise the synod roll for 
publication.

On motion of Rev. M. C. Rumball, 
votes of thanks were passed to the auth
orities of Manitoba college for the use 
of the convocation hall and class rooms 

After the commencement of the closing M(j for ^ reception on Thursday even-
sitting in the afternoon, Rev. W. M. Ro- jQg. fjjamJa jn the city for generous
Chester presented the report of the com- hospitality; to the press for full reports
mittee on equalization of expenses. A of the aynod pro codings; to the C.P.R.
balance of $6.25 after paying all ex 4nd c N r for kindness and courtesy,
penses was reported. And half fare permits.

Rev. Thurlow Fraser presented an in- "Blest be the tie that binds," was 
terim report on synod conference. Speak flUng. Principal Patrick offered a clos
ing of the three conferences, the report jng prayer, and the moderator declared
mentioned that at each there had been Synod adjourned until Tuesd
two biblical subjects, one devotional ana jfov. g iggg at g p.m., to meet then 
one social. This year it was proposed tu Manitoba college, Winnipeg, 
have one biblical subject, one historical 

. subject along church history lines, and
Alliance wo . one literary aubjeot. As next year would

Rev. W. M. Rochester, secretary <* he the 400th anniversary of the birth 
the Lord's Day Alliance, addressed the john Calvin, papers on his life and 
synod on his work. He reported eut> fi|g c0ntributions to theology were sug
stantial progress in tue general wort g€sted-
of education, in awakening the people Rey H q Crosier presented the re- 
to appreciation of the work of the in- p0rt 0f yle committee on systematic 
etitution. beneficence. Referring parti ularly to

Something has been done in cutting what the different presbyteries had done, The doctor was a brilliant student in 
out variety theatres, and Sunday excur- he ghowed the high standing of the pres- Toronto University and graduated in 
•ions, in keeping newsboys off the street, hytery of Minncdosa, its position being both medicine and arts with first claee 
in cutting out Sunday concerts that im- unfque M r stands first in the whole honors. He then commenced the prac- 
mediately oouie under condemnation of 0hurch contributions per family. The yce 0f his choeen profession and was 
the law. Not a single prtwecutiou has yeport asked that the synod recom- experiencing unueual eucceae when the 
been undertaken by the alliance. mend that each presbytery within its caR oame to consecrate hie life and abil-
reported that 1,500 arrests had been hounds release the presbytery convener Rjeg ^ Qod for service on the foreign 
made. The attorney general gave ms Qn 3y8tematjc beneficence to visit the mjS8jon field, and the needs of Central 
consent to 232 cases, the result of an varjoug congregations with a view to jndja appealed to him most strongly, 
effort of the police after, as the lrisn- persuading the congregations to adopt Mrg McPhedran, who, before her mar- 
man said of himself to a street car con- ^ jmproved envelope system. . ' a trained nurse, wae also a
duotor who h«i obliged him jilh émo^ 8»«i»l Celleetien». volunteer for the ..me work and ar-
mogu“ W hJ üX "Ut. to Rev. F. J. Hart,., epok. of the rangement, were dot, m.d. fo, the»
their boots" for five months and never tern followed in his congregation of departure, 
taken a step. The Attorney general of holding communions twice a year and a designation service for the mission- 
British Columbia has taken a position— taking special collections on these oc- aries wae held in Creecent street church 
the onlv Attorney general in the Domin- casions for the s hemes of the church. on Friday evening, presided over by the 
ion who has dune so—making him like This plan had been followed with such ReV- Qeo. p. Kinnear. The Rev. Prof, 
the Irish recruit whose mother said he success that the collection had in- Mackenzie offered the dedicatory prayer 
was the on.y man in his company that creased in ten years from $25 to nearly and appr0priate and impreecive addrees- 
was keepiug step. . 1600. es were delivered by the Rev. F. H.

Rev Dr. Farquharson presented the Mr. Crozier asked that the evangetis- Russell, Qf Dhar, Central India, and the
report of the committee on evangelism, tie committee be requested to under- Rey A E Armstrong, of Toronto. The 

It recommended _ take a simultaneous evangelistic move- Rey Dr R preeented the mission-
ment. Dr. C. W. Gordon supported this wi*th a Bible in the name of the
*Mn.lp“ P."kk spoke b.iefl, Intro Mi.eion.ry Society.
du ing a conference ou the laymen's Crescentstreet ch"Tch ha9 alr.® ^y d 
missionary movemet. dertaken the support of Dr. McClure and

Rev. Thurlow Fraser told what had Dr. McMurtry, aleo in India, 
been done in Portage la Prairie. Borne Miee Davideon, of the Woman’s Mie- 
of the laymen of that presbytery had gionary Auxiliary of Crescent street
already been addressing meetings at out- chUrch, collected from the congregation
side points. A decision had been reach- preeent a sufficient amount of money to
ed to aim at Increasing the average con- make Mrg McPhedran a life member of
tributions per member for missions from auxiliary.
$2 per member, or a little less, to $7 per A the conCiU9jon of the service a eo- 
member. His ws^n n^*d. cial hour wae spent very pleâsantly dur-
adnpted the weekly offering for mis which the membere of the congrega-
*jon,‘ ,, vi v a tion had an opportunity of getting ao-■r csjgisî ss -lth Dr “d
tion was recognized.

J. B.

in g to circula- 
Principal Pat-

Camercn.
Synod arrangements—The minister oc 

the church in which the synod is held, 
the castors of the city, and modéra -or 
of the synod.

Equalization of expenses-M. C. Kum 
(ball, convener; and rnprese itatives to 
ibe appointed in evch presbytery.

Systematic giving—H. C. Crosier,
W. A. McLean, and conveners ol 

systematic giving of the

Friday Afternoon.

committees on 
several preebyteries.

Synod conference—Thurlow Fraser, U. 
M. Sol and t. Dr. DuVal, Dr. Patrick, Dr. 
Farquharson, W. C. Murdock.

Church offices—Dr. Patrick, Dr. Bryco, 
Dr. Farquharson, R. J- Hay, Dr. Hart. 
Dr. Carmichael.

ay.
in

MONTREAL.

Crescent street church hae undertaken 
of two mors medical mis-the support 

eionariee in India—Dr. and Mrs. A. G.
McPhedran, of Toronto, who have just 
been appointed by the Foreign Miesion

|

which was adopted, 
that the standing committee be empow
ered to appoint an evangelist for the 
•ynotf, the appointment to terminate
__ later than next synod; provided that
adequate support shall be secured with
out drawing from the synod fund, or 
the home mission fund.

Moral and Social Reform.
Principal Patri k read the report of 

the committee on moral and social re
form, recommending as follows:

The synod resoives to ask Parliament 
to take steps to secure such legislation 
as will effectively prevent race track bet
ting, and as will make scandalous adul
tery and oo-habitation crimes.

The synod also de lares lh favor of 
such supplementary Dominion legisla-

i
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THE CAPITAL OF THE WORLD.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
London has been, since the oonqueet, 

the real centre of government, of the 
thought, the growth, the culture, and 
the life of Lire nation. No other city in 
Europe has kept that prerog 
broken for eight centuries until out own 
day. At the very utmost, Paris has 
possessed it for not more than four cen
turies, and in an incomplete manner 
for at least half of these tour. The 

Can a man lose anything he never capitals of Prussia, Austria, Russia and 
owned. Why, certainly; people lose rail- Spain are merely the artificial work of
road trains every day. recent ages, and the capitals of Italy

and Greece are mere antiquarian reviv
als. England was centralized earlier 
than any other European nation, and 
thus the congeries of towns that we now 
call London has formed, from the early 
days of our monarchy, the essential seat 

“Well,” said an old tramp, wiping of government, the military headquar- 
the perspiration from his brow with the ters, the permanent home of the law,
back of his hand, “I wish somebody the connecting link between England
would explain why so much water coined an<i the Continent, and one of the great

I never abeorb any.” centres of the commerce of Europe. Hence 
it had come about that the life of Eng
land has been concentrated on the

"That remaine to be seen” ie what the 
when she leftCistern water that has become hard 

from long standing can be softened by 
adding a little borax.

An excellent antidote for burne ie a 
wet woollen cloth, covered with bicarbo
nate of soda. Car ould be taken to 
apply thie external.,.

lady remarked
the plate "for maimers."

young 
something on

alive un-"How does the new girl strike you!” 
asked a citizen of Detroit, at dinner 
lately. "She hasn’t struck me yet," an
swered his wife, meekly. "But she has 
done almost everything elee.’’Oil oi eweet almonds, eight ounces;

three ouncee; rhodium, fiftywhite wax, 
drope; mix all with white sugar candy 
and you have an excellent lip salve.

How to bake eggs—Salt the whites of 
the egge while beating to a etiff froth, 
then epread on a platter. Place the 
yolks at regular distances apart in cav
ities made in the beaten wliitee, and 
bake till brown.

Nut Cake.—One and a half cupe of 
of butter, whites of

An editor recently received a poem en
titled, "The Oyster Slew," with the re
quest: "Please put it on your inside." 
He rather regretted that he couldn’t.

sugar, a half cup 
four eggs, three-fourths of a cup of mint, 
one and a half teaspoonfule of baking 
powder, two cupe of flour, one cup of 
nuts and one cup of raisins 
fine.

out of my pore*.
chopped "Paul," said his mamma, "will you

rlour and see if grandpa is banks of the Thames more completely 
mamma," whispered and for a longer period than the life 

of any great nation has been concen
trated in any single modern city. When 
we add to that fact the ha™

Collector: Mr. Jones, I am «sorry to stances that at least down to
have to ask you to pay this little bill. orv of livi
Jones: Are you, my b»y? Well I can 
sympathize with you from the bottom 
of my heart. I’m sorry you have to 
ask me.

go in the par 
asleep !” "Xes,
Paul on his return, "he is all asleep but 
his nose."

Rice Pudding Without Eggs—Two 
quarte of milk, two thirds of a cup of 
rice, same of sugar, small pûmes of but- 
1er and a little salt; stir it occasionally 
till boiling hot. and cook in a slow oven 
until the consistency of cream.

Oat Griddle Cakee.-One-half pint 
oatmeal, one teaspoonful each of sugar 
and baking powder, half a kaepoonful 
of salt; mix the baking powder in with 
the flour; add cold water to make a thin 

beat together thoroughly, and 
bake immediately.

Fruit Cake that will Last a Year.—
Waeh and drain well one pound of cur- 
rant# ; chop coarsely one pound of rate- 
ins; chop or slice one-half pound citron.
Beat five eggs and two cupfula of brown
cupaoflbu”ter,r'oim cupaof inolassee, one- A commercial traveller who occupied 
h-p-pfot of.ourn.iU, on. teaspoon, ^s.^ajrnrmient ™ 

ful of epice to taete. a3 often as a prieet was hanged a don-
Food for an Invalid.—The following is key WM hanged at the same time.

lecommended a» a good dieh for an in- The victim Qf the joke replied in his
Crumb crackers into a bowl blandest manner: "Well, then, let us

according to the eize of both be thankful that we were not in
Pour boiling water, suffi- yarja."

the crumbs -------
’"Gaze upon that pure, beautiful even

ing star, and swear to be true while its 
light shall shine 1 Swear, my love! Swear 
by Venus!" exclaimed the youth in im
passioned accents. "How stupid you 
are!" answered the Vassar girl. "That 
is not Venus. The right ascension of 
Venus this month is 15h. 9m; her de
clination is 17 degree*, 25 minutes south, 
and her diameter ie 10.2."

circum-

ng men London retained a 
more complete series of public monu
ments, a more varied set of local atsso- 
ciatioud, more noble buildln26 bound 
up with the memory of more great events 
and more great men than any single

n that 
passed in historic 
Magazine.

fine

y in Europe, (except, perhaps, 
itself),we come to the conclusio 
London ie-a city unsur 
interest.—Macmillan’s

"I deeply regret it, sir, but honour 
and my altered circumstances compel me 
to release your daughter from her en
gagement. I cannot enter your family 
a beggar. In the recent deal in the North 

lost my entire fortune."
boy—not an-

cit

End stocks 
"Not another word, my 
other word. I got it."

MORNING REVERIE.

Night is parsed in God’s safe keeping, 
He, the wat h, while we were sleeping. 
Wonder not to see us gather,
Round the sire to thank the Father, 
E’er we scent the hay or clover,
See the cloudlets round us hover, 

go forth amidst the rattle,
Of life’s busy hum and battle.
Wonder not e’er these things mingle, 
With their harsh incessant jingle,
We should claim that thanks be given 
To our vigilant Guard in heaven,
That in love, with mercy blended, 
Life's another day extended;
And our souls we placo in keeping 
Of the Guardian never sleeping;
Pray our thoughts be kept from wan

dering,
And our tongues from ev 1 slandering, 
That our hearts should a ways brighten, 
If a burden we can lighten;
Or with love and mercy blended 
Some poor broken heart we’ve mended, 
So, when comes down the setting sun, 
A day of Christian work’s been done.

-Col. D. Wylie.

Or

valid :
more or lees, 
the cracker».
cient to soak them, over

a treah egg, and add quickly, etir- 
The boilingBreak

water‘cookebflhe egg. Season according 

to diecretion, with «alt, pepper, cream,
or butter.

WATER.—I always look upon 
hot water a* one ot the great luxurto 
oi life that can be shared alike by rich 
and poor. A hot bath occasionally goes 
far to keep the skin in good working 
condition. Hot water for the basin seems 
to stimulate the whole ayetom. and 
good wash can he accomplished far more 
efficiently and in hall the 5™»*“
if cold be used. Hot water bottles lor war count me
tiioiie who are eick or feel the cold my life again in the eervice of my coun- 
severelv are a real comfort. A year ago, „ ..Were you hurt during the war?
a uuu., infirm old man in a fretful voice ..jndeed i was." "What regiment were
mid me. "I lie end shake with cold m inf„ .. T wagn’t jn any regiment,
mv knees, and in my feet." "Have you j eot the rheumatism from bathi/ig in 
tried a hot bottle!" I asked hnn, and the St. Lawrence River during the sec-
added "if you have not a stone bottle, wjd day of the Battle of Gettysburg. 
h hot’ brick is a capital substitute." sir, those were the times that tried
Months later, I happened to meeJuj men’s souls. Haven't got a surplus
airain. "How are you!" 1 asked. Well, dime for an 0]d y«t., have you!
you see, miss, I have used that hot water 
bottle all through the winter, and have 

good night», bo 1 am a deal easier l 
If bricks arc used, they must not be too 
hot, and should be put in a bag.

HUT

"Will you be kind enough to tell me 
if it is a fact that the President has 
vetoed the Pension Bill!" "He has." 
"Well, if this country gets into another 

out. I’ll never risk
"NO MORE SEA."

"The sea is the eynibol of segara 
tion." When our loved ones have landed 

foreign shore, what a new mean
ing the sea has for ub, how vast it» 
expanse, how great its distances, how 
sure its separation I When John was on 
Patmos, how far away seemed the Chris
tians whom he loved in the land of hie 
labor»! But with the eye of faith he 

time when "there will be no more 
sea," and nothing to separate us from 
God and God’s people. The friends who 
have fallen asleep are now divided from 
ub by the narrow sea of death, but one 
day we shall awake to find there is no 
more eea—no separation.—Exchange.

TOBACCO HABIT.
Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed Ina few 
days. A vegetable medicine. an<* ° 
requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT, 
elloua results from taking hie 

remedy for the liquor habit. Safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment, no hypo
dermic Injections, no publicity no lose 
of time from business, and a cure cer-
aAddress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 76 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

had

F. M. W.

The morale oi » nation, like the mor 
! individual, must either ad- 
retrograde. The pendulum will 

the other. And
ala of an 
vance or,
swing to one extreme or ... 
if Christian men will lend their aid to 
advance civic unrigh.eousnese under the 
gaiiso of prosperity 'hey are sending the 
pendulum in the w ong direction.

Marv
Small man (furiously); Who struck my 

friendf Large man (contemptuously): I 
did, what of lit Small man (timidly): 
N’n'nothlng, but — (struck with » bright 
idea) didn’t you hit him » daisy paste f

\

\

-—
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

TOOKE'S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

'nd do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.U0.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J.TOOKE, Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Rank. 
Winnipeg.4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Can*.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.
PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITSThrough Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PKRCY M. BUTTLER,

City Paaaengcr and Ticket Agent. 
Ruaaell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency
THE DRINK HABIT

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Inith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Pr—byUr.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order it 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. W'rite for 
particulars. Strictly confidentia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

for thoseTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 am.; b 6.20 p.m,
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 am; b 8.46 am.; a S.S6 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR, REN
FREW, AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am.; b 8.46 a.m.; a LIS 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chisago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal„ 2436 Telegraph A va 

Naso ‘Me, 160 Fourtn Ave, N.

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Like, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES&HODGSONGEo. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks BL 

General. Steamship Agency.
Successors to Walker’s

Sparks Street. Phone 750
MORRISON & TOLLINGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.IS 
am. and 4.16 p.m.

And arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:—

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers 
Students (El Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Ftimily Paper, 
edited with care and written -in simple, pure and 
classical FYench. Good reading for thi 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. S. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

17 BLEURY STREET,
In the U S. 11.26 ear end in Montreal, by mail |1.60

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
6.67 P.m 
6.14 p.m. 
Ltt am.
6.60 am.

Finch
Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

116 am.
1.81 am.

1116 p.m.
A4» p.m.

11» p.m. Tupper Lake * » am. 
167 p.m.

16.00 p.m New York City 1» *-m- 

7.» p.m.
•» p m.

MONTREAL CUE

6.10 am.Albany.
“ST. AUGUSTINE”

4.46 am.Syracuse (registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, la Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

146 am. 
1* am.

Rochester
ose who

Trains arrive at Cental Station 
11.60 am. and 6.» p.m. Mixed 
trais from Ann snd Nicholas St., 

except Sunday. Leaves 6.60 
arrivas LOI

daily
J. S. HAMILTON 6- CO..

BRANTFORD. ONT.cket omce. 86 Sparks SL, end 
tral Station. Phnnw 18 er 11».

MONTREALTic
lfesufeeturera e»d FrepHetw"

•
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4%4% Capital Paid Up. $2,600.6» 

Reserve • • • 400. 00

Synopsis of Canadian North-Department of Railway and Canals, 
Canada.

trent~~c-.nal

LINDSAY SECTION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TEaNDERS, addressed 
So to ltie undersigned, and en
dorsed, “ Tender tor Trent Canal,' 
will be received ai th s oltice 
lb o’clock on Tuesday, 17tb No 
ber, 1SW8, for the works connected 
with the construction of the Lind
say Section of the Canal.

Plans, specifications, and the 
form of the contract to be entered 
into, can be seen on and after the 
Utb October, ltNW, at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railway» and Canals, Ot
tawa. and at .he office of 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent 
Canal, Peterboro, Ont., at wh.ch 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

Parties tendering will be requir
ed to accept the fair wages 
Schedule prepared or to be 
pared by the Department or 
Labor, which Schedule will form 
part of the contract 

Contractors are requested to 
bear In mind that tenders will not 
be considered unless made str.ctiy 
In accordance with the printed 
forme, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the 
actual signatures, the nature or 
the occupation, and tlace of re»>- 
dence of each member of the Arm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 110,000.00 muet accompany 
each tender, which sum will ne 
forfeited If the party tendering 
declines entering into contract tor 
the work at the rate» stated In 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will do 
returned to the respective con
tractors whose tenders are not

The lowest or any tender not 
•cessarlly accepted.

JONES.
Secretary.

Department of Rillwey, * Cenele. 
Ottawa. 17th October, IMS.

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Weil.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

» NY even-numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole heed ef • 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUHED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Go., Limited.untl' 
• em

TEMPLE BU>6., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land la situate. Entry 
by proxy, may. however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

4%4%
One Hundred and 
Seventy-Five 
Dollars

and cul-
each year

- (1) At
months' residence upon 
tlvatlon of the land In 
for three veare.

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not lees than eighty (80) acres 

extent. In the vicinity of ljle 
tead. He may also do so by 

ng with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(I) A 
perform 
accord 
living wl 
lug land 
notif

DUTIES.

pro
of

In
ho

Is what it would cost you to subscribe for the 
thirty or forty English quarterlies, monthly re
views and magazines, and literary and political 
weekly journals, which are drawn upon regularly 
for the weekly numbers of

llvl

homesteader Intending to 
hie residence duties in 

with the Ljove while“th

THE LIVING AGE parents or on farm- 
owned by hlmsflf must 

y the agent for the district of 
Intention.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.

But THE LIVING AGE sifts all the material for 
you. and gives you unchanged and unabridged, 
week by week, in an attractive form, all that is 
best worth reading in this long list of periodicals : 
essays : literary, art and musical criticism ; travel 
and descriptive articles, poetry, fiction, and, best 
of all, the freshest discussions of International 
affa ra and wor d politics by the most brilliant 
writers in England.
The fact that THE LIVING AGE has been pub
lished for more than 64 years without missing an 
issue and that it has no competitor in ito field in
dicates that it does this service well.
THE LIVING AGE, containing fit pages weekly, 
and presenting, in a year, as much material as two 
of the four-dollar magazines, will cost you only 
SIX DOLLARS A YEAR. Or, if you want to be- 

acquainted with it before subscribing for a 
year, your name will be ontemlfor « THREE 
MONTHS’ TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION (13 numbers) 
for ONE DOLLAR. Specimen copy free on request 
New subscribers for 1900 will receive free the re
maining numbers of 1908 from the date on which 
their subscriptions reach the publishers.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

x
CBALED TENDERS, Eddr,»M4 
D to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “ Tender for Residence 
Chief Astronomer, Royal Observa 
tory, Ottawa. Ont.," will be re
ceived at this office unt.l 4.00 p-m. 
on Saturday, November 28, 1H08, 
for Residence Chief Astronomer. 
Royal Observatory, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, Ont

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES
FLOUR

CBALED TENDERS. addresMd 
"Inspectors of Penitent.artes, 

Ottawa." and endorsed “ Tender 
for Flour," will be received until 
MONDAY. 30TH NOVEMBER. 
Inclusive, from partie» desirous of 
contracting for the supply of 
flour unt l November 80th, 
for the undermentioned peniten
tiaries, namely:—

Kingston Penitentiary,
Bt. Vincent de Paul 

tlary,
Dorches 
Man toba Penfittitlary.
British Columbia Penitentiary, 
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, 

Alberta.
Forms of tender and Information 

as to form of contract will be fur
nished on applies! on to the 
Wardens of the penitentiaries.

Plans and spécification can b* 
seen and forms of tender obtain
ed at this Department

ns tendering are notified 
tenders will not be cons.der- 
iless made on the printed 

forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

that

The LIVING AGE CO.
Each tender must be 

panted by an accepted ch 
a chartered bank, me'*' 
to the order of the 
the Minister of Pub).

Pentten* BOSTON, MASS.6 BEACON STREET
ter Penitentiary,

ks.
ofTHE QUEBEC BANK nm'o^or^ffr.’which 

will be forfeited If the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, 
or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be re-

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

$3.000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid upDOUGLAS STEWART.

GEO. W. DAWSON. 
Inspectors of Penitentiaries. 

Ottawa. October 20,

Rest
The Department doe» not bind 

f to accept the lowest or any
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

ms NMl|
tender.ï'WSESSÏS”

BRANCHESJOHN HILLOCK & CO. By Order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Secretary-
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 6. 1**- 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert U 
without authority from the De* 

[ pertinent . ‘ Il

'MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., Hast,r

TORONTOTel. 478.

_—-___


